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15.1 Introduction 

subsa……uth population山 key…山崎boththe 
continent's current economic challenges and the best ways of improving the 
region's future Labour outcomes. As was pointed out earlier in this volume， over 
60 percent of Africa's population currently falls between the ages of 15 and 24--

that number is projected to rise to 75 percent by 2015 thanks to high fe昨日ityrates. This 
generation of Sub-Saharan Africans has proven itself to be dynamic and diver百e，
gaining forrnal education at unprecedented rates and helping tum the region into an 
increasingly impoはantplayer in the world economy. Yet， this group has also largely 
been unable to leave the poverty it was bom into， with 72 percent of the youth 
population still subsisting on under $2 a day and over 70 percent of the African youth 
population still living in politically and economically marginalized rural areas. African 
Labour marketト-alreadyhamstrung by p∞r policymaking， corruption， conflict， and 
diseases like malaria and HIV/AIDS一havebeen overwhelmed by the youth bulge and 
are unable to provide adequate opportunities for its youngest workers. Indeed， less 
than a quarter of the 73 million jobs added in Africa from 2000 to 2008 went to youth. 

Unlike in other regions of the world， it is not unemployment that plagues Sub-Saharan 
African youth-most youth have to have some form of employment in order to survive. 
Instead， it is best to speak of underemployment in Sub-Saharan Africa， which 
a∞ording to the Fei-Ranis model is defined as individuals who work in small firms， 
household enterprises， or sel手employedendeavour百 andproduce a very low marginal 
value product， often approaching zero. These workers may not fit the standard 
definitions for underemployment (i.e. workers unable to work as many hour百 asthey 
would like to) but they belong functionally in this category. In this model， 
underemployment is most he制 Iyassociated with the traditional (i.e. rural inforrnal) 
sector. Within that sector， Labour demand can be highly seasonal， leading to pe巾 dsof 
slack. Labour demand may also be spati剖Iyuneven， as year-to-year variations in 
rainfall or market conditions may shift the need for agricultural work from one location 
to another. 

Underemployment also charョcterizesthe urban inf，ロrmalsector， which ope悶 tes
e汗'ectivelyas part of the traditional sector. Families and kinship networks may share 
output， so it is not uncommon to find some individuals productively and gainfully 
employed (e.g.， as sh叩 keepersor craftsmen) while others look for work， perforrn 
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casual Labour， or take on self-employment tasks with very low entry costs but also low 
sales prospects (e.g.， shoe shining， f()od selling， or roadside marketlng).248 

We can best under冨tandthe causes of the underemployment phenomenon by 
∞nsidering both Ihe demand side and the supply side of Sub-Saharan Africa Labour 
markets. Hence， in this chapter we examine Ihe current shortfall in the demand for 
public， privale， and inforrnal sector employers (demand side) and Ihe lack of skills， 
chronic health problems， and low productivily of young workers (supply side). We also 
examine extemal factors that influence economic opportunities in the region， such as 
over百easdevelopment aid and foreign direct investment， as well as how govemment 
overregulation inhibits economic growth. These challenges are by no means 
insurrnountable， and we devote much of this chapter to discussing the many ways in 
which govemments and intemational donors can help 10 take full advantage of its 
increasingly young workforce. 

15.1.1 Structure ofthe Chapter 

This chapler seeks to place microeconomic and macroeconomic approaches 10 youth 
underemployment in a mutually-supportive policy framework. Its first half is∞ncerned 
with describing the various aspects of underemployment that persist in the region， 
while the second half focuses on multi-sector， multi-actor approaches that can help 
decrease underemployment. 

Section 15.1 provides a descriptive analysis of the four m司orseclors of Sub-Saharan 
African e∞nomies and the current difficulties these sectors have in generating 
employment oppo同unitiesfor youth. Section 15.2 reviews the supply-side roots of 
underemployment and examines short∞mings in education， skills， health infrastructure， 
and other areas that lower the productivily of young Sub-Saharan African workers. 
Section 15.3 reviews Ihe demand-side faclors-such as macroeconomic policies， 
over百easdevelopment aid， and fo陪 igndirect investment-thal can conslrain growth 
and deprive youth of decent work. 

Section 15.4 marks the beginning of this chapter's recommendations and ∞Ivers the 
various demand-side and supply-side approaches that can be taken to increasing Sub-
Saharan African youth employment. Seclion 15.5， Ihe final section， is∞mprised of two 
sub-seclions. 1I begins with a discussion of Ihe currenl difficullies donors and 
govemments have in e'汗'eclively coordinating their e仔o巾， and it makes 
recommendations to improve such coordination. Section 15.5 continueト-andcloses 
the chapter-with recommendations for further youth-related research programs. 

15.1.2 A Note on Sources 

The main aim of this chapter is to synthesize the findings of the macroeconomic and 
microeconomic analyses from this report， 'γ'outh Underemployment in Africa: 
Challenges and Policies"， by Guslav Ranis and Douglas Gollin， and ''Youlh 
Unemploymenl in Africa: Challenges， Policies， and Projects"， by Marianne Bertrand 
and Bruno Crepon. 1I also draws upon Ihe country且 specificchapters that discuss 

248 We break down African e∞nomies into four distinct sectors--agricultu間， ru悶1household 
ente巾rises，urban informal sectロrenterp巾es，and urban formal sector-in the following 
sections 
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Ethiopia， Ghana， Kenya， and South Africa. 

15.2 The Four Major Sectors of Sub-5aharan African 
Economies 

There are four major sectl白 隠 inmost Sub-Saharan African economies: agricultu陪;rural 
household enterprises; u巾aninformal sector enterprises; and the urban formal sector. 
In the following section， we briefly discuss the current challenges each sector faces in 
providing sufficient employment opportunities for youth. Following this， we argue that 
while the formal and informal sectors each have their own distinct set of characteristics， 
it w<ロuldbe incorrect to depict them as operating independently of one another-thus， 
we end the section with a discussion of how dynamically linked those sector百are.

15.2.1 Agriculture 

Agriculture remains the predominant activity in the rural Sub-Saharan African e∞nomy， 
with up to 90 percent of the region's total population working in agriculture， and with 
youth ac∞unting for 65 percent of that agricultu悶 1Labour force. Some Sub-Saharan 
African countries have been able to harness their agricultural potential and lead the 
world in expo同ngce由 in crops， while more ∞untries still are developing the 
technologies， skills， and infrastructure that will allow them to both feed their domestic 
populations and also introduce their goods to regional and international markets 

But many of the Sub-Saharan youth who work in agriculture face obstacles that prevent 
their farms and/or回世lefrom being fully productive. These youths often do not possess 
titles for their land， a significant problem since titles are often required to acωss credit. 
Many young farmers are unable to save money earned from harvests to use for the 
next planting seasons. They also often do not use enhancing materials-such as 
fertilizer-that could increase agricultural output. Young farmers lack storage space to 
preserve their harvested crops， and lack information on important data such as the 
weather， market prices， and improved farming techniques. As a result， many farmers 
are only growing for personal consumption or local markets， despite the fact that 
involvement in expo同marketscan be more profitable (and those farmers who would 
export their goods are often prevented from doing so by issues such as limited access 
to electricity and poor transpo巾 tionnelworks). The introduction of improved agricultural 
technologies has cut both ways in Sub-Saharan Africa-either increasing Labour 
demand in the agricultural sector， or decreasing it. For instance， the mechanization of 
plowing and harvesting can reduce the Labour employed in agriculture， potentially 
exacerbating employment problems. But other forms of agricultu悶 1technology 
improvement can increase Labour demand by increasing the area under cultivation and 
the physical quantities planted， harvested， and processed. And， fin剖Iy，it is important to 
note that livestock agriculture faces its own unique set of challenges: Farmers often 
lack information on appropriate cattle production techniques， and often do long-term 
damage to land and other important resources by overgrazing. 

Much of the underemployment in rural areas is dominated by female youth because 
many male youth migrate to urban areas-such migration is due to limited returns on 
farming， and also stigmas that atlach to those who 陪 mainin the agricultural sector. 
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15.2.2 Rural Household Enterprises 

Most rural youth do not limit themselves to agricultural activities， but also engage in 
rural non-agricultural enterprises that provide simple goods and services. Rural non-
agricultural enterprises involve many activities other than the processing and selling of 
goods created by farmers. The activities in this sector include the provision of services 
(e.g. repair shops and hairdresse陪)， agro processing， packaging and transporting， and 
the production of simple goods such as garmen恰 andfurniture. These enterprises are 
some of the most inventive in Sub-Saharan Africa， and the young people that often叩 n
them have been innovative in finding ways to benefit from trends-ーsuchas the 
explosion of information and ∞mmunication technologie争ーthata陪 transformingthe 
∞ntinent. 

But the lack of rural infrastructure prevents worke隠 inthis sector from fully engaging 
with and benefitting from the wider e∞nomy. The phys応aldistance between where 
young workers/entrepreneur宮 liveand where many markets and job opportunities exist 
is deeply problematic， and an issue that heavily impacts rural areas. Longer distances 
to m司ormarkets and jobs induce bigger∞sts. For example， the high ∞st of t悶 veling
to plaωs that have employment or employment agencies may exωed the benefits of 
searching for a job， and pe叩 lechoose to remain underemployed at home. The costs 
of relocating to a陪 asnear job oppo吋unitiesmay also p陪 ventthe unemployed from 
actively searching. In addition， ge制nginformation on jobs can be∞stly， and the抱同her
away you live from a sour<ωof potential jobs， the poo陪 ryour information on 
employment oppo吋unitieswill be. 

15.2.3 Urban Informal Sector Enterprises 

The urban informal sector is a permanent and growing feature of Sub-Saharan African 
e∞nomies. In the urban e∞nomy， it remains the main employer. But it is in∞rrect to 
assume that the entire urban informal sector provides less productive and poorer job 
oppo吋unitiesthan the formal sector does-the informal sector is in fact diverse， and 
∞ntains both a modemizing informal segment and the traditional informal segment. 
With more capi抱トintensiveproduction， a larger size， and dynamic technologies， the 
modernizing informal sector is more deeply linked to the formal sector， while the 
traditional informal sector acts like a sponge， absorbing the residual population. 
Nevertheless， the traditional informal sector still serves the important function of 
providing a source of subsistence for the urban poor. 

It is crucial to not automatically associate informal employment with lower income and 
underemployment. Some informal self-employed worker冨 mightbe quite well-o汗，
enjoying high growth rates and productivity. Such entrepreneurs and their firms 
sometimes actively choose to remain in the urban informal sector in order to avoid rigid 
regulations and to reduce∞sts. For instance， in Kenya formal firms that try to do 
business in the country often face sign間cantgovernment red tape and ∞rruption. In 
reaction to the heavy-handed approach used by the govemment， many once-formal 
businesses take shelter in Kenya's informal sector and thrive there. 

15.2.4 Urban Formal Sector 

The urban formal sector is a small but rapidly-growing sector that relies on wage 
employment. It is∞mprised of the private formal sector and the public formal sector. 
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There are many reasons why Labour demand is not as high as it should be in the 
urban formal sectors of many African ∞untries. One constraint is unnecessarily strict 
Labour market regulations. Because strict Labour market陪 gulationstend to increase 
barrier百 toLabour demand in the private sector， many youth are pushed to seek 
employment in the informal sector or to become self-employed-an example of such 

249 disruptive regulations is a minimum wage rate that excludes young workers:" Other 
aggravating factors-such as bureaucratic barriers to firm entry， limits to product 
market ∞mpetition， and ∞rrupt environments-make it difficult for new firms to enter， 
more productive firms to grow， and less productive firms to be replaced by mo隠
productive ones. 

Typically， urban African youth with higher levels of education seek entran偲 intoformal 
sector work-and because of the relatively small number of叩 P日目unitiesin that sector， 
urban youth o'世:enfind themselves underemployed. Underemployment， in fact， is more 
prevalent in urban areas and is highest among those with higher formal education 
attainment.“Moonlighting"， in which formal sector employees also work informal sector 
jobs， is increasingly common in Sub-Saharan African economies 

Lastly， informational impe巾 ctionsare slowing the progress of the urban formal sector. 
Youth and employer百 alikeface substantial barriers to information: formal sector firms 
often struggle to advertise and fill vacancies while unemployed youth may lack 
information about the types of jobs available and the skills desired by employers. 

15.2.5 Links between the Informal and Formal Sectors 

As is true throughout the developing world， there are no hard・and-fastdivisions 
between the flロrmal and informal sectors in Sub-Saharan African economies. 
Production， distribution， and employment tend to lie at some point on a continuum 
between purely formal and purely informal relations. Youth waiting for formal 
employment opportunities end up working in the urban informal sector in the meantime， 
while some worker冨 0∞upy both secto陪 at once， like the aforementioned 
“moonlighting" youth who have successfully found formal sector employment but work 
second， informal jobs on the side. 

In some伺 ses，informality can also be used as a stepping stone for formality-an 
entrepreneur can explore， without significant sunk costs， the potential feasibility of the 
work he is trying to do by first 甜 emptingit in the informal sector. 

15.3 Supply-Side Roots of Underemployment 

Youth under官~mployment is caused in part by the structural characteristics of many 
Sub-Saharan African economies， including weak health systems (and resulting chronic 
health problems)， inadequate educational systems， gender-based discrimination， 
overregulation，∞rruption， and armed ∞n刊ict.These and other topics are discussed 
below， and represent the m司orsupply-side challenges that ∞ntribute to widespread 
underemployment in the region. 

249 See S田 tion2，“Supply-SideRoots ofUnd町田nplo:戸田nt"，for伽也町disc'四団i岨 of凶出血U血 wage
rat田租do也町problemslinked with OV町田伊.lation
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15.3.1 Chronic Health Problems 

African policymakers and donor百 areaculely aware of Ihe links belween public heallh 
and e∞nomic slability， and much of Ihe inlernalional ∞mmunity's e而 rtsin Sub-
Saharan Africa have focused on improving Ihe quality and lenglh of life across Ihe 
region. Yel poor heallh syslems and poor heallh educalion mean Ihal young Africans 
∞nlinue 10 be highly vulnerable 10 diseases such as HIV/AIDS， olher sexually 
Iransmitled infections， malaria， luberculosis， and waler-borne diseases， as well as 
olher heallh problems such as malnourishmenl， birth ∞mplicalions， Ihe consequences 
of pollulion and environmenlal degradalion， and dangerous work environmenls. These 
∞ndilions make il more difficull for young pe叩 le10 attain deωnl levels of educalion; 
often force Ihem， unskilled and vulnerable， oul of Ihe classroom and inlo Ihe workplace; 
and decrease Ihe overall productivity of Sub-Saharan African economies. 

Despile major advances in dec陪 asingIhe prevalence of HIV/AIDS in mosl Sub-
Saharan African counlries， Ihe disease conlinues 10 be one of Ihe m司orheallh 
problems a宵'ectingIhe conlinenl， and Ihe problems Ihal resull from infection represenl 
Ihe far-reaching negalive e'宵'eclsof disease. An eslimaled 10 million young people 
aged 151024 are living wilh HIV/AIDS and young people aα:ounl for half of all new 
infeclions. HIV/AIDS reduces Ihe eaming capacity of a宵'ectedindividuals and increases 
Iheir medical expenses， pushing families and households fu同herinlo poverty and 
crealing a cycle of malerial deprivalion and heallh problems. Overall， Ihe negalive 
e汗'eclsIhal HIV/AIDS has on Ihe Labour supply and produclivily levels Iranslale 10 a 
negalive impact on e∞nomic grow1h. The disease also hampers Ihe efforts of 
govemmenls 10 achieve suslainable economic developmenl， pa耐cularlyby diverting 
scarce resources from olher developmenl priorilies. 

Young women are especi創Iyvulnerable 10 chronic heallh problems， diminishing Iheir 
oppo山 nilies for deωnl work. 76 percenl of youlh living wilh HIV/AIDS in Sub-Saharan 
Africa are young women. The burden of HIV means Ihal women in households are 
forced 10 drop oul of school in order 10 provide financial support and/or care for Iheir 
siblings， parenls， and olher family members. In addilion 10 HIV， women face a 
paはicularlydaunling sel of risks 10 Iheir long-Ierm heallh， such as Ihe ∞nsequences of 
early marriage. Early marriage increases Ihe likelihood of child mo同alityfor young 
women--girls aged 10 1014 are five times more likely to die in pregnancy or childbirth 
Ihan women aged 20 10 24. Young molhers face higher heallh巾 ksduring pregnancies， 
including complicalions such as heavy bleeding， fislula， infection， anemia， and 
eclampsia 

15.3.2 Barriers to Education 

Opportunilies for formal educalion increased dramalically during Africa's first fifty years 
of independence. Belween 1970 and 2008 enrolment in primary educalion increased 
5.5 times， secondary school enrolment grew 8.5 times， and tertiary enrolment 
increased 22.3 times. The 2000s saw an especially high jump in enrolment figures-
the number of primary school enrolees inc陪 asedfrom 87 million sludents in 2000 to 
129 million in 2008. 

Despite these advances， there continue to be significant barriers to educating young 
Sub-Saharan Afr同 ns，including poverty， disease， and cullural norms Ihal mighl nol 
emphasize Ihe importance of education or Ihe need 10 educate girls. The increases in 
the overall youlh populalion mean Ihat educalional systems are struggling 10 enroll as 
many sludenls as Ihey need to， and Ihe fast rales of enrolment make it more difficult for 
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these systems tO' satisfactO'rily educate thO'se whO' dO' reach the classroO'm. Many yO'ung 
Africans lack the basic literacy and numeracy skills that are vital tO' develO'ping a 
dynamic wO'rkfO'rce. 

This is nO'I due sO'lely 10' weak educaliO'nal syslems. PO've吋yprevents families from 
being able 10' a宵口rdschO'O'I fees， uniflロrms，and O'lher schO'O'I-relaled ilems， and many 
children have 10' stay al hO'me 10' peげbrmhO'usehO'ld chO'res in O'rder 10' allO'w Iheir 
parenls 10' fO'cus O'n in∞ me-generaling wO'rk. Older girls are pa同cularlyvulnerable 10' 
dropping O'ul due 10' pregnancy， marriage， and pressures 10' care ror yO'unger siblings 
Reclifying Ihis gap is by nO' means an easy lask given Ihe di汗'erenlpriO'rilies and 
cullural nO'rms placed O'n girls and bO'ys， as well as sO'ciety's di汗'erenlattiludes IO'ward 
Iheir∞nlinued educaliO'n and chO'sen O'ccupaliO'ns 

And IhO'ugh Ihe number冨O'fAfricans receiving secO'ndary O'r lertiary-Ievel diplO'mas and 
ぬ rtificalescO'nlinue 10' rise， LabO'ur markels are nO'I crealing skilled jO'b叩 pO'同uniliesal 
Ihe same rales. Hence， mO're and mO're high schO'O'I and college graduales find 
Ihemselves underemplO'yed， O'ften wO'rking unskilled jO'bs. The resulling dissalisfacliO'n 
悶 nlead 10' Ihe radicalizaliO'n O'f yO'ulh and， as 0'∞urred during Ihe Arab Spring， pO'lili関 l
unrest. 

15.3.3 Gender Disparities 

YO'ulh underemplO'ymenl in Africa fO'IlO'ws pa加 msIhal are highly gender-specific. In 
rural areas， pattems O'f land O'wnership and inherilance may make il difficull fO'r yO'ung 
men 10' acquire land Ihal Ihey can farm O'n Iheir O'wn ac∞unt. In urban areas， rigidly-
slruclured apprenliceship syslems make il di冊cullfO'r bO'ys 10' enler skilled lrades. As a 
陪 sull，many bO'ys and yO'ung men in urban areas resO'rt 10' 0'∞asiO'nal wO'rk as pO'rters 
O'r hawkers. 

SO'cial pressures prevenl many wO'men frO'm acquiring Ihe educaliO'n and skills 
necessary 10' find decenl wO'rk. YO'ung girls are sO'melimes regarded as ecO'nO'mic 
burdens Ihal musl be married O'ff 10' O'lder men in O'rder 10' bring ecO'nO'mic and sO'cial 
benefits 10' Ihe girl's family. MO'sl yO'ung African wO'men have already been married 
befO're Ihe age O'f 24， and in many cO'unlries Ihey gel married even earlier. In bO'lh叩 ral
and urban areas， girls恒cepressure 10' provide labO'ur fO'r hO'usehO'ld aClivilies， which 
may leave Ihem unable 10' wiロrkfull-lime in Ihe market 

15.3.4 Labour Market Regulation 

LabO'ur markel regulatiO'ns in Africa are ranked 10' be Ihe mO'sl rigid in Ihe wO'rld， wilh 
grealer de jure rigidity in Sub-Saharan Africa than in NO'rth Africa. This wO'rsens the 
problems pO'sed by Ihe grO'wing O'versupply O'f yO'ung jO'b-seekers， since il places further 
∞nstraints O'n Ihe ability O'f fO'rmal sectO'r官rmstO' expand the number O'f pe叩lethey 
回 nemplO'y. Slringent emplO'yment regu陥ItiO'nleads fO'rmal sectO'r firms 10' rely mO're 
heavily O'n tempO'rary cO'ntracts (which have IO'wer firing and hiring ∞sls). The evidence 
suggests that tempO'rary cO'ntracts fail tO' help yO'uth O'btain permanent emplO'yment， and 
can trap them in a series O'f shO'rt-term wO'rk where skill develO'pment is IO'w and the 
tasks are nO't meaningful. MO'reO'ver， tempO'rary cO'ntracts are O'ften accompanied by 
IO'wer investment in lraining， IO'wer wages， and IO'wer jO'b security. 

By definitiO'n， yO'ung wiロrkershave less experience than O'lder wiロrkersand are less 
capable O'f adve耐singtheir productivity tO' pO'tential emplO'yers. If they are aware O'f 
these disadvantages， yO'ung pe叩 leshO'uld be wi川ngtO' accept IO'wer wage 0'宵'ersIn 
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order to secure full-time employment. However， minimum wage 陪 gulationsand other 
sources of wage rigidity， such as those induced by∞lIective bargaining agreements 
and powe斤ulunions， eject youth from the formal labour market who would have 
otherwise been willing to work below the minimum wage. These regulations therefore 
place structural barriers on Labour demand and generate losses that disproportionately 
a汗'ectyoung people. 

15.3.5 Corruption 

Corruption， both large-scale at theωntre and small-scale at the local level， is a 
prominent feature of the Sub-Saharan African landscape. It is linked with the youth 
underemployment issue because ∞rruption provides advantages in job-seeking to 
older， better-connected applicants or to a select number of relatively wealthy young 
people who benefit from kinship networks. When transactions a隠 subjectto such 
special pleading and discrimination， all sector冨ofSub-Saharan African economies are 
negatively a汗'ected，and ylロungworker宮， already at a disadvantage， su背erevenmore 

High levels of ∞rruption within a ∞untry will induce firrns to devote resources to 
overcoming extra-Iegal obstacles and ob凶 ningpreferential market access. By raising 
operational∞sts and increasing unω巾 inty，∞rruptiondeters productive investments. 
This decreases Labour demand for all worker宮， especially youth. Finally，∞rrupt and 
unstable governments tend to invest less in education and skills acquisition， which 
directly hinders the cultivation of a strong youth labour force and indirectly re也rds
e∞nomic growth 

15.3.6 Post-Conflict Environments 

Sub-Saharan Africa is more peaceful than it has been in decades. But it∞ntinues to 
work through the legacies of its many Cold War and Post-Cold War ∞nflicts. And just 
as youth are signally vulnerable during wartime， so too can they be the most 
marginalized group once the fighting is over. Because of this， youth in post-conflict 
environments are extremely vulne悶 bleto remaining underemployed and impoverished， 
as they experienced disruptions in their educations and ∞uld have been victims or 
pe巾et悶 torsof violence associated with conflict (and su仔'erthe psychological and 
social ∞nsequences of their traumas). Social stigma as well as a lack of skills may 
keep conflict-affected youth out of formallabour markets 

The ethical norms and behaviour that allowed youth to survive wars may in fact also 
impede their integration into post-∞n刊ictsocieties. In war and ∞nflict settings， the 
heavy focus on the present and the ability to take risky chances can maximize the 
chance of survival， but in post-∞n刊ictsωnarios the same tendencies typically lead to 
criminal behaviour， heavy drug use， low savings rates， and low human capital 
accumulation. 

15.4 Demand-Side Roots of Underemployment 

15.4.1 Macro Policies in Sub-Saharan Africa 

Sub-Saharan Africa has promising e∞nomies that are struggling to keep paωwith 
their rapidly growing youth populations. While Sub-Saharan Africa has kept up with the 
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world average annual Gross National Income growth (expanding by 4% to 5% a year， 
excluding the period of the 2008・2009global financial crisis)， i恰 populationgrowth has 
been almost double that of the rest of the world. This disparity has led to a significantly 
lower Gross National Income per capita growth. Investment rates are lower in Sub-
Saharan Africa than in other regions of the developing world. 

Macroe∞nomic policies have often been sound throughout Sub-Saharan Africa， and 
one of the ∞ntinent's key achievements has been a general reduction of inflation 
levels. A new generation of policymake陪--0世.enincluding independent central bank 
govemors-has pragmatically pursued inflation targets and 陪 storedmonetary s旭bility.
This in turn has allowed some ∞untries to maintain reasonably stable exchange rates 
at competitive levels. Other ∞untries were less successful and struggled to cu巾
soaring commodity prices， creating Dutch Disease pressures. 

Persistently high levels of fiscal deficits have been the dominant challenge for Sub-
Saharan African policymakers in the past decades， but significant improvements have 
been made in recent years. Oil-expo同ingcountries have陪∞veredfrom the global 
crises of the late 2000s and regained their surpluses， while middle-in∞me cou ntries 
experienced∞ntinuous fiscal consolidation. Results for low-in∞me and fragile states， 
on the other hand， remain mixed. 

Despite so much progress， the developmental role of the financial sector in Sub-
Saharan African countries has been undermined by limited access to suitable financial 
services. Barrier百 tocredit and financial markets pose a paはicularlyserious ∞nstraint 
for agricultural and informal activities operating in remote areas of Sub-Saharan Africa. 
Moreover， the ∞st of credit is relatively high throughout the region. This has 
dis∞uraged investment activities and start-up enterprises， both of which rely on 
borrowing. It has also raised the financial burden and uncertainty of sustaining 
pro明tableemployment for existing firms with debts. The high ∞st of borrowing are in 
pa吋 reflectedby the large interest rate spreads， which on average are some the 
highest in the developing world. Informal financial institutions and development banks 
have atlempted to叩 inthe gap where ∞mmercial banks have failed to meet the 
demands for credit，岡山ularlyin rural∞mmunities 

15.4.2 External Factors: Overseas Development Aid and Foreign Direct 
Investment 

Extemal facto陪ーi.e.，overseas development aid (ODA) and fo陪 igndirect investment 
(FDIトplayanimpo幅 ntrole in many African economies. They have ∞ntributed to the 
increase in Sub-Saha悶 nAfrica's in骨astructureand human回 pital，and the stabilization 
of macroe∞nomic and political environments in the region. On the other hand， these 
factors have caused ∞nsiderable instability because they have led to unequal 
allocations of resources; the encouragement of rent seeking;∞lIective action failu陪 S，
and the incentivization of poor public policy choices (UNECA， 2010). 

Young worker百， as some of the most vulnerable actors in the Labour market， are 
subject to two unfortunate facts---they seldom enjoy the benefits of growing e∞nomies 
as much as other workers do， and they also are more acutely impacted by the 
instabilities that occur in weakened Labour markets. Depending on how external 
resources are used in economic management， ODA and FDI can either help to make 
young workers less vulnerable， or can worsen their long-term employment prospects 
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15.4.2.10ve陪 easDevelopment Aid 

To凶 overseasdevelopment aid (ODA) to Africa has increased sinω2000， rising from 
$15.6 billion in 2000 to $43.5 billion in 2006 (the陪 havebeen fluctuations， especially 
during and a世.erthe global financial crisis). Bilateral aid from a handful of OECD 
∞untries constitutes the lion's share of this aid， and non-Westem ∞untries--especially 
China， India， and Turkey-are promoting their own， often significant bilateral prog問 ms
throughout the region (UNECA， 2010). ODA increased in 20竹， but at a slower pace 
than previous year宮. Despite such fluctuations， aid dependency has become a 
∞mmon characteristic and persists throughout Sub-Saharan Africa (OECD， 2011). 

Aid is generally used to fund infrastructure programs as well as human capital 
investments. It also provides crucial foreign exchange that enables the impo同offoreign
capital and provides cushions for extemal shocks. A large pa昨日faid has been for debt 
forgiveness， which has provided African ∞untries both financial and偽 ω1spaωto 
increase accumulation rather than pay debts (UNECA， 2010). Since the 1990s， aid has 
increasingly focused on the regulatory and institutional aspects of the investment 
climates of Sub-Saharan African economies. This has been to the detriment of 
infrastructure and skills， both of which are crucial to expanding employment for African 
youth. Education has also been a focus of ODA， with mixed results. The Millennium 
Development Goals' imperative to provide universal primary enrolment has meant that 
African govemments have had little budget left over to fund posιprimary education and 
skills development. And despite gains that have been made in expanding 協同iary
education oppo巾 nities，research indicates that African tertiary graduates are currently 
weak in problem sOlving， business understanding，∞mputer use， and ∞mmunication 
skills (Page， 2012) 

Aid is， to a certain extent， lied 10 Ihe business cycle and henωsubject 10 ils 
vicissiludes. In limes of recession or other crises， Sub-Saharan African counlries thal 
are heavily陪 lianton aid are made vulnerable (this is especially true for landlocked 
∞untries and small island nalions). Not only can the amount of aid制1during these 
pe巾 ds，but the quality of the aid that is given can also be degraded-this is 
manifesled in higher volatility， delays in disbursement， and changes in the composition 
of aid packages. Such changes can force aid-dependent ∞untries to run large budget 
deficits， delay investment plans， or cut social spending that is crucial to expanding the 
skills and oppo同uniliesofworking youth (UNECA， 2010) 

There are trends in aid that could be en∞ur盲目ingfor promoting the youth employment 
sector. For example， within the production sector side of aid， agriculture， fishing， and 
forestry are often the largest recipien恰， which some interpret as the donor ∞mmunity 
recognizing agriculture as an engine of growth and food security. Given the 
overrepresenlalion of youlh in Ihe agriculture sector， Ihis could Iranslale inlo greater 
su印 刷 for young farmer百一thekey is for donor宮 notto just focus on short-term food 
assistance programs， but also on Ihe long-terrn development of this sector (UNDP， 
2011 ). 

唱5.4.2.2Foreign Direct Investment 

Foreign direct investment (FDI) is the outcome of the corporate strategy of private 
businesses facing ∞mpetition， where differences in cost structures of doing business 
in di胎 rentcountries lead to cross-border investments. FDI is encouraged by recipienl 
∞untries as an additional sour，ωof economic growth. However， such flows also have 
the potenlial 10 increase inlemal inequality， as FDI∞mes from profil-maximizing firms 
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which will seek to invest where costs are low and returns are high. Natural resource-
rich countries are particularly atlractive to FDI， creating enhanced inequality in favor of 
those who already "have" at the country-Ievel. FDls do not flow equally to all pa耐esin
a country， and are likely to be directed to the local elite 

Africa has experienced a signifi伺 ntincrease in FDI， particularly since 2000. Indeed， 
the region has atlracted about the same share of FDI in GDP as Asia and developing 
∞untries as a whole over the past ten years， but that investment has remained almost 
wholly in mining and minerals， making it vulnerable to the ups and downs of world 
∞mmodity prices (page， 2012). FDI inflows to Afri伺陪main∞ncentratedin a few 
∞untries， with 15 recipients accounting for 87.9 perωnt of to凶 inflowsduring the 
2004・2008period. The top recipients of FDI are all resource-rich∞untries， including 
Angola， Equatorial Guinea， Nigeria， South Africa， and Sudan. There are only two 
resour，ω-rich∞untries among the botlom fifteen FDI destinations (Sierra Leone and 
Sao Tome and Principe) (UNECA， 2010). H町民 usingFDI as a means of expanding 
youth employment is an option only available to a select number of countries in Sub-
Saharan Afriω. 

Thus， even though FDI has great potential for stimulating long-terrn growth and 
employment， it has not done so in Africa. The increase in FDI in recent decades did not 
produce more inclusive growth or sufficient jobs， as most of the finance went to the 
hunt for resources (AEO， 2012a). Only about three percent of global FDI has gone to 
infrastructure financing in Africa and an even smaller percen抱geto manufacturing， 
both of which are crucial for the kind of broad-based economic growth that can boost 
youth employment (page， 2012). Some analysts believe that FDI contributes little or 
nothing to economic growth or human development， and may indeed inhibit 
development in underdeveloped regions 

One possible positive out，∞me of FDI is that itωn help introduce a higher level of skills 
to Sub-Saharan African官rms.This can both directly and indirectly benefit youth-
directly when those skills are transferred to young worker宮， and indir官ctlyby making 
firrns more productive and boosting economic growth， which can create an 
environment that is more wel∞ming to young entrants. Unfortunately， many African 
∞untries that enjoy significant FDI have not in∞rporated strategies that explicitly 
en∞urage such skill transfers (Page， 2012) 

15.4.2.3 Remittances 

In Sub-Saharan Africa， workers' remittances grew at 37.2 per cent between 2000 and 
2008， and remittance totals are now greater than those of overseas development aid 
Remittances have been a major driver of growth in the value of the continent's serviωs 
trade， which doubled over the 2003・2007period (UNECA， 2010). Remitlances to Africa 
peaked in 2011 and are projected to continue to inc陪 asestrongly in 2012 (AEO， 
2012a). 

Remittances play a significant role in smoothing ∞nsumption and hence ∞ntribute to 
poverty reduction and improving social conditions. Additionally， they can provide capital 
to small and microenterprises， aiding job c陪 ation(AEO， 2012a). Indeed， remitlances 
tend to have a more positive impact on recipient countries than FDI flows or ODA. 
Remittances lead to an increase in human回 pi也1investment， as recipient families， 
which are largely rural， tend to invest in education and health， ultimately leading to an 
improvement in equity and the improvement of the skills and health of young workers 
Remittances also stimulate entrepreneurial activity within a ∞mmunity， leading families 
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and communities to increase their productivity (again， a boon to young workers， many 
of whom wish to become entrepreneurs). Remittances are arguably more e仔'ectivein 
陪 ducingpove同ythan govemment programs， as private transfer冨伺n陪 spondmore 
quickly and accurately to changes in the circumstances of households than large 
govemment programs with fixed criteria and lengthy bu陪 aucratic processes. 
Furthermore， remittances leave less room for corruption， as transfer百aredone directly 
between the two private pa同esinvolved 

Remittance flows are less volatile than ODA and FDI flows and exhibit greater stability 
over time. Remittances are also counter-cyclical in nature， as migrant workers increase 
remittances in times of distress in their home countries. Most importantly， remittances 
are likely to end Up with averョge，mostly rural， member百 ofthe polity， unlike proceeds 
from ODA and FDI flows that are likely to benefit the already-favored urban elite. 

Remittance inflows vary considerably across African ∞untries. For ins抱nce，in 2008， 
remittances accounted for more than 5 per cent of GDP in nine Sub-Saharan African 
∞untries: Lesotho， Togo， Senegal， Cape Verde， the Gambia， Sierra Leone， Liberia， 
Guinea-Bissau， and Sudan. However， remittances represented only 0.02 per cent of 
GDP in Malawi and 0.1 perωnt in Gabon， Madagascar， Mauritania， Republic of Congo， 
and Tanzania. Six African countries-Egypt， Nigeria， Morocco， the Sudan， Algeria and 
Tunisia-accounted for 78 perωnt of the total remittances received by Africa during 
2000・2009(UNECA， 2010). Hence， just as is the case for FDI， some ∞untries have 
enough of this external funding to e仔'ectsignificant changes in youth employment， while 
other ∞untries do not receive enough remittances for this factor to make a diffe陪 nce.

15.5 Recommendations for Expanding Employment 

Opportunities for Youth 

The principal challenge for Sub-Saharan African govemments and intemational donor宮
崎 tocreate quality jobs for youth. In the following section， we recommend a multi-
faceted approach to ac∞mplishing exactly that-we encourage both skill acquisition by 
youth (supply side) and increasing oppoはunitiesfor decent employment (demand side). 
We also include recommendations that can help make macroeconomic policies more 
favorable toward young workers， as well as ways to ensure that extemal factors such 
as overseas development aid and foreign direct investment are translated into 
increased youth employment. 

15.5.1 Spurring Youth Employment by Strengthening the Oemand Side of 
the Four Secto陪 ofSub-5aharan African Economies 

15.5 

There are s鉛eVI凋'er悶凶a剖1，relatively i加ne似xp陣en悶s割IV四esteps that can be taken to 口e聞nh同anc悶cαCln咽9young 
f自rme陪， productivity. Promoting simple productivity-enhancing technologies， as well as 
agronomic techniqueト-suchas pruning tree crops or using the correct combinalion of 
fertilizerト-coulddramatically increase agricultural output and move young farmer百out
of subsistence living. There a陪 formsof agricultural technology improvement that can 
increase Labour demand by increasing the area under cultivation and the phys氾al
quantities that are planted， harvested， and processed-such technologies should be 
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widely disseminated. Information barriers often prevent young farmers from learning 
about new， more efficient farming techniques， and both formal training and the use of 
social networks can help to disseminate these techniques. Governments and donor百
should create savings programs that help young farmers save money from harvest time 
to the next planting season; ease access to much-needed fertilizer by providing p陪・

pay opportunities; and provide vouchers for discounted fertilizer， savings accounts， and 
assignment into farmers' cooperatives. 

In addition to boosting agricultural productivity by deploying Labour-using innovations， 
attention should be plaωd on enhancing the linkages between agriculture and non-
agricultural activities in rural areas. Creating such linkages has already begun， thanks 
in large paはtothe cooperation of agro・industrialbusinesses， public agencies， and 
NGOs. Most of the time， it is produce陪 likedistributors， pigment producing companies， 
and poultry and milk firms that initiate the connection through ∞ntract agriculture. To 
∞mpete for business， produce隠 havedeployed more and more innovative forms of 
agreements. This includes， for example， triangular ∞ntracts that involve mediation and 
financial service provide陪 forcredit guarantees. 

Nevertheless， room for improvement still exists， especially in terms of protecting the 
producers. At present， there is no effective evaluation system of technical and credit 
assislance schemes， which is important for reflecting a producer's opinion. Such a 
system would also provide market information to producer百 choosinga subcontractor 
and thus would deter contract violations. The eslablishment of a producer organization 
acting on behalf of its members will further aid the cause of preventing explo同tion.At 
the same time， the coverage of agricultural insurance programs， which at present cater 
to less than a quarter of producers， should be extended to guard against production 
risks 

Furlher recommendafions: 

• Promote non-farm rural sector百 bymicrofinance interventions 

• Ensure that agriculture-both domestic and export-oriented-唱xperiences

productivity change by implementing appropriate growth-oriented macro and 

exchange rate policies. 

• Further reduce agricultural taxes. 

• Remove price and policy distortions that may harm the agricultural sector. 

• Refrain from policies that artificially reduωthe pri偲口Ifmachines and chemicals 

that may tend to substitute for Labour. 

• Encourョgevalue-added and agro-processing activities， which can provide 

excellent sources of jobs. 

15.5.1.2 Develop and Integrate the Urban Formal and Urban Informal Sectors 

To ensure that the small urban formal sector grows， growth-oriented macro and 
exchange rate policies must be in pla偲 Reducing∞rruption and improving financial 
infrastructures will foster a friendlier business environment， and will help promote the 
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growth of private firms and encourage private investment and capi祖1accumulation. It 
would help to institute initiatives such as expo同 processingzones and provide fiscal 
en∞uragement by increasing the linkages belween the formal sector and the 
innovative componen恰 ofthe urban informal sector 

Indeed， positive linkages belween the formal and informal urban sectors have been 
verified， but the extent of this articulation seems modest in many∞untries. These 
linkages take place mainly through final product markets (i.e. forward linkages and via 
sub-contracts with formal sector eamings invested in the informal sector). These 
positive linkages need to be expanded in 0附erto match the陪 alityof most Sub-
Saharan African economies 

Furtherln胸!gra胞 theFormal and Informal Sectors 
The formal and the informal ends of the economic continuum in Sub-Saharan Africa 
伺 nbe dynamically linked. For instance， informal enterprises have production or 
distribution relations with formal enterprises， supplying inputs， finished goods， or 
services either through direct transactions or sub-∞ntracting arrangements. Also， 
formal enterprises hire wage workers under informal employment relations. 

To bring about informal sector growth and absorption into the formal sector， 
govemments need to design their general policies so that they are relevant for informal 
firms. These govemments also need to design speci官cprograms ta喝etinginformal 
firms. Improving the skill level and policy environment for informal firms will ensure that 
they are attractive to actors in the formal sector. More important than the formalization 
of informal firms is making sure that informal firms become more productive and 
efficient (given that the informal sector will continue to dominate many Sub-Saharan 
African countries and employ a large number of youth). 

Further recommendations: 

• Simplify govemment Labour regulations and expand the Information 

Communications and Technology (ICT) sector， which will spur the integration of 
formal and informal sectors. 

• Provide tax incentives to formal sector ∞mpanies to hire young workers from 

the informal sector 

15.5.2 Spurring Youth Employment by Strengthening the Supply Side of 
Sub-Saharan African Economies 

15.5.2.1 Improving Health 
Various policies have been successful in reducing behaviour that exposes youth to 
chronic diseases. Given their immediate beneficial impacts， many of these programs 
∞uld and should be enlarged s∞n. For example， there is ample evidenωthat 
investments in childhood health have sustained e宵'ectson skill development later in life 
Micronutrient supplementation has been demonstrated to improve health and 
educational out∞mes for treated children in sever百1African ∞untries. School-based 
deworming has been demonstrated to increase school attendanωin the short run and 
improve Labour market outcomes in the long run. Evaluations in several Sub-Saharan 
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African countries show that school-feeding programs can increase school enrollment 
and attendance. 

Among young w<ロmen，the likelihood of teenage pregnancy or early marriage 
represents a subs畑ntial impediment to ∞ntinuing their education and is also 
associated with chronic health problems. Across many developing ∞untry∞ntexts， 
the use of financial incentives to reduce risky sexual behaviour has been shown to 
decrease pregnancy rates among youth. Other successful interventions have involved 
improving the陪 sourcesadolescent girls have to finanωtheir educations and providing 
classroom-based education regarding sexually transmitted infections and risky sexual 
behavior. 80th have increased school enrolment and decreased risky sexual behavior. 
Such interventions are especi創Iyimportant in rectifying the persistent gender gaps in 
educational attainment and employment叩 P口同unitiesthat characterize so much of 
Africa today. 

Furfher recommendations: 

• Determine how health products provision can be designed to bring about equal 

health improvements for boys and girls. 

• Efforts to reduce fertility rates by discouraging early marriage are important. 
The legal minimum age for marriage should be raised and thoroughly enforced. 

Dis∞urage child marriage through sanctions for parents and by improving 

access to education for girls 

• Educate both in-school and out-of-school adolescents about the use and e宵'ects

of contraception before they become sexually active. This will help to∞問ct

the perception that contraception causes infertility and will increase the 

acceptance of using contraceptive methods for family planning. 

• To avoid misunderstanding of religious rules on the use of ∞ntraceptive 

methods， public health professionals should work in partnership with church 

and spiritualleaders to advocate e胎 ctive∞ntraceptivepractices. 

• Increase oppo同unitiesin the health services. The potential for young people to 

work in health services as health professionals， paraprofessionals， or 

emergency assistants in urban and問問1areas should be explored through 

∞lIaboration between national medical services and youth unemployment 

programs 

唱5.5.2.2Expanding Educational Opportunities 

Financial and credit ∞nstraints a陪 impo陶 ntbarriers to education in Africa， and 
policies to help r副ievethese constraints have been shown to increase educational 
attainment. This includes not only school fees， but also indirect costs such as uniforms 
and school supplies. Indeed， credit constraints are perhaps one of the most pressing 
problems facing African youth who seek to obtain more skills and education in order to 
improve their employment prospects. The alleviation of credit ∞nstraints is also one of 
the most appropriate areas for policy intervention， since low access to credit markets 
prevents youth with both the ability and the interest in greater schooling from attaining 
the necessary skills to realize their economic potential. As greater skill sets increase 
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e∞nomic productivity and income， policies that relax credit constraints improve both 
private utility and societal welfare. 

Specifically， Conditional Cash Transfer (CCT) programs have seen widespread 
success. Part of their success is attributed to the fact that they couple the use of 
extrinsic financial incentives with a simul!aneous relaxation of credit constraints. They 
attack the problem of low human 回 pi祖1investment on multiple fronts by 
simultaneously ∞mbating the problems of low household resources and low motivation 
for schooling. CCTs have been most widely implemented to condition on attendance 
and enrolment， but focusing solely on schooling misses the point when it ∞mes to 
creating more employment. Rather， there is strong evidence that models which ac∞unt 
for cognitive skill levels explain the variation in economic growth much more precisely 
than models which only examine the effect of the number of yearsロfschooling a 
student ob凶 ns

Furfherl曹commendations:

• Determine the specific program compone耐 thatwiロuldmaximize the returns of 

CCTs for African youth 

• Conditionality must be designed and enforced properly to ensure the 

effectiveness of CCTs. In pa同icular，fulfilment of conditions should be monitored 
externally (e.g. by schools instead of solely relying on self-reporting). Also， the 

scale should be increased when possible， since a larger scale has been shown 

to bear more favourable returns while programs below a certain size may not 

yield results. 

• Elimi問 tethe gender gap at all levels of education. Possible policies could 

include en∞uraging parental involvement in school governance and increasing 

the propo出口noffemale teacher百.

• Governments should regulate-not provid争ーprivate and enterprise-based 

vocational education programs to ensure maximum numeracy and literacy for 

the underemployed. (Training by government is generally too theoretical and 

too biased toward the small formal sector). 

• Inc陪 asevouchers for vocational training. These are an e宵'ectiveway to 

increase demand for vocational schools， and unrestricted vouchers are more 

e汗'ective than restricted vouchers at creating better individual-institution 

matches. Policies aimed at expanding the supply of private vocational 

institutions may also increase returns from vocational education， since demand 
for vocational training inc陪 asesunder the unrestricted voucher and since 

dropout rates were lower for private institutions. 

15.5.2.3 Decreasing Regulation 

Labour market regulations such as exceptionally strong employment protections， high 
∞sts of hiring and dismissal， and the long duration of contracts have made Sub-
Saharan Africa home to some of the most overregulated economies in the world. 
These policies often make it prohibitively difficult for youth to gain long-term 
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employment， and oflen push young people into the informal sector or into self-
employment 

Many of the policies that lead to overregulation回 nbe relaxed， or dispensed of entirely， 
which would serve as an effective boost for youth employment prospects. Providing 
greater social safety nets like unemployment benefits， for example， would reduce the 
e汗'ectsof overregulation. These safety nets∞uld ease the pressure on firms to provide 
generous severance pay， which would in tum decrease dismissal ∞sts， improve 
Labour market tumover， and improve the probability that youth will land permanent jobs. 

Empowering regulatory bodies to lower the costs of establishing and operating a small 
business (e.g. easier 陪 gistrationprocedures and reasonable and抱irtaxation) is 
another means of relaxing regulation， and wiロuldincrease the potential benefits of legal 
registration (and， as a ∞nsequenω， help expand the formal sector). 

Furlher recommendations: 

• Simplify business rules and lower transaction costs， which would promote 

entrepreneur宮hipand facilitate forrnalization 

• Reducing public sector wages could go a long way toward improving 

employment conditions for highly educated youth. This would ∞ntribute to an 

increase in the demand for more educated workers in a private sector that 

currently cannot match the high pay rates of the public sector. 

• Examine policies to address the structural barriers and deadweight losses 

resulting from overregulation. These could include instituting a sepa悶 te

minimum wage for youth， lowering Labour taxes for hiring youth， or providing 

employment subsidies to promote greater hiring of youth in the forrnal sector. 

15.5.2.4 Develop a Culture of Savings and Financial Literacy Among Youth 

Youth tend to be impulsive spenders and focused only on the 抽出 terrn，which oflen 
prevents them from saving responsibly. This is a major problem， since saving could 
increase youths' ability to meet the ∞ 由 ofjob searches or financing additional 
schooling. Exacerbating the problem is the fact that many young people in Sub-
Saharan Africa have had little or no training in financial literacy and may not be 
properly informed about the importance of saving. Developing a ∞nsistent ethic of 
saving early on could improve youths' economic position by expanding oppo同unitiesfor 
education and giving them oppo巾 nitiesto pa吋icipatein job training programs. 

15.5.2.5Improve Management Skills 

Despite the ∞ntinuing growth of informal sector businesses， these firrns' productivity 
remains low and their sizes， small. Problems with management are a m旬。rreason why 
inforrnal sector businesses are not be∞ming larger and more efficienl. Studies using 
randomized∞ntrol trials found that many inforrnal sector entrepreneurs in developing 
∞untries know little about management 
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Informal sector entrepreneurs' lack of management knowledge has a great deal to do 
with their locational choices-the vast majority of informal sector ente巾巾esare 
located in industrial clusters that produce similar and related products. The increase in 
the supply of homogeneous low-quality products due to the proliferation of imitative 
firms will sooner or later saturate the local market， resulting in the decline of the 
product price and the decreasing profitability of producing such low quality products. 

Govemments and donors should diversity the nature and location of entrepreneurial 
firms by making greater investments in managerial capital. Specifically， create training 
programs for manager百 thatteach good management practices and ways for manager宮
to improve the pe斤'ormanceof their businesses. Pa同icipation in a rudimentary 
management training programs has been found to improve the business practices and 
results of the trainees. 

唱5.5.2.6Job Training programs 

Job training programs， which旬kethe form of apprenticeships in many African 
∞untries， are a direct tool to reduce the mismatch between the skills with which young 
people enter the Labour market and the demands of the e∞nomy. The popularity of 
apprenticeships in Africa stems from the fact that they focus on the practical training 
desired by youth and are much more accessible to children and adolescents than other 
training programs. Such programs ∞uld potentially help youths acquire the skills 
demanded by employers and help informally-employed youth expand their ente巾同ses
and become job creator宮.

Furfher recommendations: 

• Apprenticeship programs should be selectively pursued， but with an eye to 

avoiding older technologies and limited s剖 ability，as well as pro-male bias. As 
∞nditions allow， 0吋obtraining provides more tailor-made skills and should be 

favored over apprentiωships. 

• c陪 atejob opportunity programs that specifically target young women. Women 

engaged in the Labour market have lower fe片山tyrates， higher bargaining 

power， and benefit from an improved allocation of resources at the household 
level. Therefore， targeted job oppo同unityprograms for girls and young women 

can have positive e悔 ctson family size and women's acωss to resounωs. 

• 0仔'era cert間cationfor apprenticeships， which has been done in Benin and may 

facilitate隠∞gnitionof skills acquired during inrormal training and rectify 

information asymmetry 

15.5.3 Spurring Youth Employment by Strengthening the Oemand Side of Sub-
Saharan African Economies 

唱5.5.3.1Strengthen Fiscal Policy Frameworks 

The accumulation of fiscal deficits over time is the reason why most Sub-Saharan 
African economies still possess a significant amount of debl. Typical ways of debt 
financing all have their downsides. In Sub-Saharan African e∞nomies， although public 
sector borrowing does not necessarily crowd out private investment to the extent that it 
does in rich countries， public sector expansion does tend to drive up wages in the 
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urban formal sector and thereby to squeeze job creation. Higher taxes to fund 
govemment spending can also prove burdensome because many countries have a 
陪 lativelynarrow t叡 base，so that taxes fall heavily on formal sector firms. This can 
create d isto吋ionarypattems and strong disincentives to formal sector investment 
Therefore， the most sustainable method to achieve low budget deficits and extemal 
debt levels is still through responsible fiscal spending and real e∞nomic growth. 

Furlher recommendafions: 

• Keep public sector debt at a level such that it does not crowd out domestic 

private sector investment. This requires more disciplined fiscal budget planning 

instead of financing through monetization (which aggravates inflation) or 

be∞ming over-dependent on external aid (which crowds out private investment 

needed for economic growth). 

15.5.3.2 Strengthen Financiallnfrastructure 

Informal financial institutions and development banks have attempted to fill the gap 
where commercial banks have failed to meet the demands for credit， pa吋icularlyin 
rural communities. These organizations have been shown to have a distinct advantage 
in obtaining more detailed knowledge of local conditions and their clients， leading to 
lower costs for accessing credit. Policies should recognize and enhance the potential of 
informal credit providers in aiding informal and rural enterprises to gene悶 te
employment叩 po同unities. For example， fostering linkages between formal and 
informal institutions can increase the amount of financial resources available to 
improve and expand the services of informal credit providers. 

Furlher recommendafions: 

・Improvefinancial sector and financial intermediation through: 

• Strengthening the regulation and enforcement of creditor rights; 

• Revising institutional infrastructure to make collateralized loans more generally 

available; and 

• Increasing the sharing of information in credit markets. 

• Central banks ought to adopt a more active accumulation of foreign exchange 

reserves when net inflows are strong and allow depreciation when these flows 

weaken 

• Alleviate credit ∞nstraints， since low access to credit markets prevents youth 

with both the ability and the interest in greater schooling from attaining the 

necessary skills to陪 alizetheir e∞nomic potential 

• Ease access to credit with a specific eye to helping grow micro-enterprises. 

• Relax the credit constraints that hinder migration， which could improve the 

allocation of workers to jobs and help address the spatial mismatch that exists 

between Labour supply and demand. 
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15.5.3.3 Strengthen Monetary Policy Frameworks 

Allhough Ihe oplimal monetary policy framework is often a combinalion of∞mponents 
from differenl regimes depending on Ihe slructural fealures of an individual ∞unlry， 
inflalion targeling is often seen as Ihe primary benchmark陪 gime10 be used by a 
developing e∞nomy. One impo由 nlreason for inflalion-targeling's empiri剖 sucωss
is a higher capacity for attaining dual targels Ihrough e偽 ctivecommunication and 
credible long-Ierm slrategies. 

Wilh respect 10 unde陪 mploymenl，focusing on a dual mandale of maintaining 
moderale inflalion levels while generaling more ecロnomicand employmenl growth is 
especially relevant. Maintaining low inflalion levels will nol， by ilself， increase Ihe rale of 
e∞nomic growth. In some伺 ses，allhough supply shock-induced inflalion brings aboul 
a negative growth e悔 cl，demand pull inflation resulling from a process of e∞nomic 
expansionωn posilively impacl growth as long as inflalion rales陪 mainmoderale. 
Therefore， macroeconomic policy should nol exclusively focus on conlractionary 
measures bul ∞mprehensively aim al deωnl employmenl伽'gets∞upledwilh 
moderale inflalion targels over Ihe long run. 

Nevertheless， il is impoはanl10 nole Ihal effeclive inflalion largeting policy requires a 
sel of pre∞ndilions， wilh credible cenlral bank independence as a key componenl 
Low levels of fiscal deficits， public suppo吋forlow inflalion rales， an e'汗'ectivepublic 
∞mmunicalion syslem， and flexible Labour and producl markels are conducive 10 Ihis 
goal. However， for Ihe minority of∞unlries in which aulhorilies a陪 likely10 sel priωs 
or in岡市rewilh Ihe cenlral bank's polilies due 10 polil同 1pressures， inflalion largeling 
would bear li制esignificance. 

Furfher recommendations: 

• Promote sustainable developmenl of the export sector Ihrough a more slable 

and correctly valued domeslic currency. Overvalualion of exchange rales， as 
was common in Ihe 1980s， dis∞urages Ihe developmenl of Ihe Iradable seclor， 

which arguably has the capacity to create more jobs than any other sector in 

the long run. This∞uld be achieved by， for example， se出ngaside ∞mmodity-

related windfalls as a buffer against private capital inflows， which tend to surge 

when commodity prices rise 

唱5.5.3.4Employment Subsidies 

Employmenl subsidy programs for young worker宮 aimto increase work opportunities 
for targeted beneficiaries by Iransferring subsidies to the firms Ihat employ eligible 
wo師隠 Thesubsidy is intended 10 compensale the firm for screening， orienlation， and 
training∞sts， as well as any losses in官rmproductivity that result from hiring a young 
worker instead of a more senior job appli伺 nt.Some employment subsidy programs 
also provide training for youlh in addition 10 Ihe Iraining provided by firms. High-abilily 
youlh who were hired due to the subsidy would be be吐erable to communicate Iheir 
productivity to employers and increase Iheir chanωs of ob姐ining long-term 
employment. Through increasing work experience， employment subsidies may also 
improve the employability of youth and be仕erenable them to find jobs on their own 
after the end of the program. Finally， employment subsidies could generate a scale 
e悔 ct.As long as hiring subsidized workers decreased Labour∞由， firms would have 
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more funds available for investment， which ∞uld encourage expansion and increase 
demand for workers in the future. 

But the evidence available suggests that employment subsidy policies a陪 difficultto 
implement and only weakly e'汗'ectivein helping youth access stable and durable 
employment. While they may have positive e宵'ectsin the short run， these effects vanish 
as the program ends. Also， wage subsidy programs can be especially costly-most of 
the programs that have seen positive e'汗'ectssubsidized half of the entire wage rate for 
at least a year. 

There are many possible reasons as to why employment subsidy programs might fail to 
translate into longer-term employment gains for beneficiaries， and each en凶 sa 
distinct set of solutions. Fi隠 t，in many cases the magnitude of the subsidies may not 
have been enough to make young workers attractive to formal employers. If that is the 
伺 se，inc隠 asingthe quality， intensity， or duration of training that often ac∞mpanies the 
wage subsidy， or further increasing the level of the subsidy， may help improve the 
success of these programs. 5e∞nd， beneficiaries may not be sufficiently motivated to 
perfurm well at the subsidized job， thereby limiting the chance that the job will turn into 
longer-term employment. Tying the employment subsidy to greater incentives， such as 
renewal of the subsidized job conditional on pe巾 rmance，may address this problem. 
Fin剖Iy，if beneficiaries remain unable to signal their job experience to potential future 
employe眠 employmentsubsidy programs may successfully be combined with formal 
referral and counseling processes which may reduce any remaining informational 
asymmetries regar甘ingwo欣erproductivity. 

Despite these limitations， one potentially under-appreciated benefit of subsidy 
programs is that they may encourage the formalization of informal jobs. 5ubsidizing 
wages decreases the Labour∞拘 forfirms and may incentivize informal firms to 
transition into the formal sector. While this also does not create new jobs， it may be 
e偽 ctivein spurring ∞mpetition in the formal private sector and incentivizing more 
efficient wage adjustments among formal sector employers. Also， because of easier 
a∞ess to credit and other govemment bene胎， formal firms typically grow more and at 
a faster pace than informal firms. 

唱5.5.3.5Microfinance 

In theory， microfinance should directly address the structural Labour demand problems 
that are the primary causes of youth underemployment. Providing greater access to 
credit enables youth to invest in the伺 pitaland Labour inputs that are necessary to 
start or maintain their small businesses. The profit eamed from output sold could then 
be tumed into loan payments and further investments in business production. In this 
way microcredit would allow youth to directly alleviate the problems of low demand in 
the formal sector by creating Labour demand themselves. Under microfinanω， 

successful microenterprises would have a greater wealth of financial resources to 
expand their business and employ a larger number of workers. Microfinance therefore 
enhances the productive potential of the informal sector and facilitates the ex問 nsionof 
profitable microenterprises into businesses that would employ more job-seekers in 
gainful full-time work. 

However， microfinance programs， as they are currently structured， can only promote 
micro-enterprise expansion to a certain point， and alone are insufficient to fuel the 
expansion of small and medium enterprises. There are sign間cantdifferences in 
microcredit up加kerates in youth relative to adults. This is pa同Iydue to the fact that 
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although youth represent a significant sha陪 ofthe underemployed in Africa， 
microfinance institutions view youth as riskier clients， given their lack of experience and 
the sharp information asymmetries rega吋ingtheir productivity. Youth also隠 presenta 
small market for microfinance institutions， so the potential profit gains may not justify 
the costs involved if special services must be developed for youth (e.g. structuring 
special credit products appropriate for youth). There is also politi悶 1opposition to 
microcredit for adolescents， sinωchild Labour might increase and since adolescents 
may be more likely to exit school as a result. 

While microc陪 dittheo陪 tically∞uldbe a feasible short-term solution to rectifying the 
problem of low formal Labour demand， it is unclear what its capacity for creating gainful 
employment is relative to the formal sector. Does microcredit have the potential to 
alleviate the problem of underemployment and improve and expand employment 
叩 po山 nitiesin the informal sector? Rigorous empiri伺 1research∞mparing the 
benefits of micro-entrepreneurship and formal employment is light， especi剖Iywhen it 
∞mes to youth 

15.5.3.6 Expand the Information Communications and Technology Sector 

There have been many programs-Iarge and small-to develop Africa's information 
and communications technology (ICT) sector， including initiatives such as the private 
sector-Ied e'汗口市 to install marine fib陪 optic cables along the ∞asts. 
Telecommunications investment in Africa is rising to match the dramatic increase in 
demand for mobile and other technologies 

Despite this， many African e∞nomies still su胎 rfrom a lack of ∞nnectivity， and deficits 
in basic education hold countries back from significantly expanding ICT oppo同unities
With that in mind， governments could sponsor initiatives that expand broadband and 
general ∞nnectivity， and they could also increase efforts to integrate ICT into 
education， which would both improve the skills of the young workforce and also 
develop a po耐onof the youth population that specializes in ICT. The ICT sector can 
be∞me an important means of gene悶ltingjobs for African youth. 

Indeed， youth∞uld be pa吋icularlywell-positioned to capi凶 ize on the rapid 
developments in this sector. The rapid expansion of mobile phone networks and other 
information communications technologies is positioned to ∞ntinue， and could present 
unemployed youth， as early ad叩 ters，with increased economic oppo山 nities
Specifically， ICT development could improve the Labour prospects for youth through 
two channels: 1) Through increasing the productivity and profitability of informal 
activities and 2) Through expanding employment opportunities by helping formal sector 
businesses operate more efficiently. Rega附ing the former channel， small 
entrep隠 neursand self-employed individuals in the agricultural sector can use mobile 
technologies to obtain the information necessary to maximize productivity and profit. 
Introducing mobile phones could allow traders to access information on priωs before 
they spent time travelling， and would give them better information regarding the 
markets that offered higher prices for that day. Mobile phones could also deliver 
reminders through text message to farmer百 onwhen to water crops， when to apply 
fertilizer， and other crop management techniques. A∞ess to this technology could 
en∞urage the expansion and growth of informal enterprises， which ∞uld employ mo時
youth or increase the attractiveness of informal sector jobs. 

The second way ICT development could improve prospects for youth's e∞nomlc 
output is through providing new jobs. Mobile phone∞m問 niesdepend on individual 
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shop owner盲目rkiosk operator百 tosell airtime and sell， repair， or even charge mobile 
phones. These are suitable positions for youth to fill， as are jobs in African-based call 
centers， in computer 隠 pair，and other ICT・陪latedwork that will expand as the 
∞ntinent continues to expand its connectivity 

Furlher recommendations: 

• Integrate ICT into formal education curricula， including computer literacy 

classes and the purchase of PC's and laptops for staff and students. 

• Implement ICT modules in technical school curricula. 

• Promote ICT Research & Development in African universities and companies. 

• Create Centres of E~ωlIence in ICT that can train senior level managers， 

entrepreneurs， government and private sector employees， and university 

students pursuing advanced ICT studies 

• Create independent regulatory bodies for ICT sectors. As most investment 

∞mes from the private sector， governments should set the basic goals of 

telecommunications policy， the 陪 gulatoryagency should implement and 

enforlωthem， and the ∞urts should review them (rather than other government 

branches). 

唱5.5.3.7Over可leasDevelopment Aid 

The need for inc陪 asingyouth employment has been acknowledged both explicitly and 
implicitly in various aid packages for Sub-Saharan Africa. Bilateral donors， for example， 
have supported developing youth employment strategies that have covered large 
swaths of the region and have mobilized technical adviωvia 刷lateral∞叩eration
programs. Such bilateral actors include the official aid arms of the Canadian and British 
governmenls and the Inlernational Labour Organization. Mulli-country inilialives have 
also been focused on this task， such as the Youth Employment Network (YEN)20 and 
the Youth Employment in Sub-Saharan Africa Project (YEAP) (ADBG， 2012) 

Improving educalion is one of the most impo同antways that ODA can impact the long-
term employment out∞mes of Sub-Saharan African youlh. Confronted with rising unit 
∞sls in primary educalion， increasing pressures on se∞ndary educalion syslems as a 
result of higher primary completion rates， and limited prospects of extemal finance， 
African governments have li制echoice but to open a dialogue with their development 
pa吋ne陪 on the desirability and realism of the primary education Millennium 
Development Goal. If a more broad-based匂rgetwere to be used， governments would 
have greater刊exibility10 reallocale expenditures from primary to post-primary 
education， while still making and repo同ngmeasurable progress in building human 
伺 pilal(Page， 2012). 

In addition to allowing greater budget flexibility and providing additional funding， donors 
回 nsupport two additional ways of expanding educational serviωs (Page， 2012): 
Fir百t，byen∞uraging the private provision of educational services， especially in 
technical， vocational， and tertiary education， which represents a significant financing 
and service provision oplion. The privale provision of lechnical and lertiary educalion 
raises impo巾 ntequity issues. Lack of financial depth in many African ∞untries is 
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likely to constrain poorer students from privately financing their education. Donors can 
strengthen equality of Oppo同unity by supporting grants and low-cost loans 
Govemments could also use such support to tackle gender and horizontal (i.e. ethnic) 
inequalities in educational access and outcomes. 

Second， aid donors with significant African immigrant populations can help to develop 
ways of using the diaspora to build skills in their ∞untries of origin. Africa is the region 
of the developing world in which the highly skilled form the largest share of all migrants. 
This brain drain 0汗er百 thepossibility of becoming a brain bank from which emigrants 
are recruited to SUppO同skillsdevelopment through virtual， temporary， or permanent 
retum. 

Furfher Recommendations 

• Push nontraditional expo吋s，suppo吋agglomerations，build firm capabilities， and 
accelerate regional integration， all of which can help accelerate structural 

change in Sub-Saharan Africa (Page， 2012). 

• Support programs that can gather a∞urate and timely youth employment data 

in individual Sub-Saharan African ∞untries. The e汗'ective design and 

implementation of youth employment-generating growth strategies requires 

access to such data (UNECA， 2010) 

15.5.3.8 Foreign Direct Investment 

Rather than being funnelled to certain elite sectors， Foreign Direct Investment 
(FDI)should benefit economies as a whole. Specifically， FDI should be used to increase 
the likelihood that firms hire young workers and that young workers can get the most 
out of their employment. Accomplishing this depends largely on recipient govemments， 
which伺 n叫 ustthe terms of their relationships with investl白隠 sothat programs a陪

more favorable to the most vulnerable members of their economies. 

Fir百tof all， Sub-Saharan Africa needs to continue following the Asian model of 
attracting more productive FDI to the region， which can help to diversify its e∞nomies 
and bring in benefits like technology transfers and spillover e宵'ects(AEO， 2012a). An 
African Development Bank repo吋discusseshow FDI can introduce a higher level of 
capability to a firm or group of firms， and how exchanges of information between 
supplie陪 andbuyers with a repu匂tionfor high equality can add to the capabilities of 
supplying firms (Page， 2012).A UNU-WIDER report goes on to point out that∞mplex 
and interrelated bodies of knowledge and pattems of behaviour can be transferred into 
firms based in recipient countries. FDI 回 nbeabe胎 rchannel for capability-transfer 
than ODA， and countries can take advantage of this oppo山 nityby developing effective 
foreign investment promotion agencies at the ∞untry level (page， 2012) 

An important回 veatneeds to be made: the vast m叩 rityof FDI that comes into Sub-
Saharan Africa relates to the extraction of minerals， natural gas， oil， and other 
resources， which means that relatively few Sub-Saharan African ∞untries reωive the 
lion's share of FDI. Further， the scope of these industries' interactions with recipient 
∞untries can be extremely circumscribed， and the spillover effects on the broader 
e∞nomies can be limited， or even non-existent. It is therefore imperative for recipient 
govemments to set the terms of FDI and do so with specific benefits in mind-in this 
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case， the development of skills in young workers， and the growth of the e∞nomyas a 
whole， which will also be a boon to young workers. 

Furlher Recommendafions: 

• Remove obstacles to the formation of vertical value chain relationships. The 

transmission of capabilities to other firms within an e∞nomy most often takes 

plaωthrough these relationships. In many industries there is a close and 

∞ntinuing ∞ntractual relationship between buyer and supplier， which often 
involves a two-way movement of techni伺 1and engineering personnel between 

their陪 spectiveplants (Page， 2012). 

15.5.3.9 Remittances 

Though remittances are often too diffuse to directly channel into youth employment 
efforts， this in∞me is an increasingly impo此antmeans of encouraging economic 
growth and increasing the e∞nomic possi刷litiesof households. The most important 
means of improving youth employment in Sub-Saharan Africa is ensuring robust， 
broad-based economic growth， and remittances can help these economies achieve this 
goal. Therefore， donors and govemments should increase their focus on en∞uraglng 
and tracking remittances， which are less volatile than other exogenous flows and 
provide less room for corruption since they flow di陪 ctlyto low-income households. 
Moreover， govemments and donors can work to reduce the costs of sending and 
receiving remittanωs. Receiving governments can ∞ordinate with sending-side 
govemments and supranational bodies to reduce the costs of sending remittances. And 
given the overly strict nature of many Sub-Saharan African regulatory bodies and laws， 
special efforts need to be made to decrease overregulation in receiving ∞untries. 

15.6 Recommendations for Donor-Government Coordination 

and Further Youth-Related Research 

We conclude this chapter with a discussion of the current difficulties donor百 and
govemments have in effectively coordinating their youth-related e仔'orts，and we make 
recommendations that can help elimi問 tethese difficulties. Following that， we list the 
youth-employment issues that require further research by donor百andgovernments 

15.6.1 Improving Coordination Between Donors and Governments 

The task of improving youth employment in Sub-Saharan Africa is vast， and so is the 
network of supranational bodies， regional blocs， national govemments， and sub-
national act，ロrsthat is responsible for formulating and executing youth-related policies. 
The sheer scale and complexity of the challenge is surely one of the reasons why it is 
not being satisfactorily addressedー-Sub-Saharan Africa is an enormous， and 
enormously diverse， region， and the problems and solutions that apply to one country 
are not guaranteed to apply to its neighbours. And given the broader economic， health， 
and political difficulties many of these countries face， policymakers can sometimes lose 
perspective on just how crucial expanding youth employment is to the future prospects 
of these economies. 
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80me argue that youth employment in Africa has not registered as a key policy focus 
among donors and governments. Instead of focusing on youth employment as its own 
issue， the development community embeds youth job promotion in wider development 
strategies， or alludes to it ellipti倒 Iyin poverty Reduction 8trategy Papers (ADBG， 
2012). Indeed， in statements such as the declaration that created the Millennium 
Development Goals， young people were seldom mentioned (UNECA， 2011). 

The youth bulge in Africa makes it increasingly difficult to ignore this issue， and， as was 
mentioned above， there is a growing recognition of the need to focus on youth 
employment and job creation initiatives targeted at youth (ADBG， 2012). And yet even 
among those donor冨 andgovernments that do recognize the issue， there is still the 
problem of coordination， both ve同icaland horizontal. Poor∞ordination leads to 
scattered， sometimes competing e仔口同s(AEO， 2012b). For example， the escalating 
number of NGOs operating in recipient ∞untries has led to叩 erationalinefficiencies， 
with each NGO offering its own advice and competing for the same projects. This has 
increased transaction costs and overwhelmed govemment officials， reducing their 
ability to make sound policy decisions 

Another problem is that youth employment programs in 8ub-8aharan Africa depend 
almost entirely on extemal funding (ADBG， 2012)， which means that st悶 tegiesare tied 
to business cycles and the politi伺 1vicissitudes of donor countries. It also means that 
the strategies are O'間:enformulated without the substantive input of the very countries 
these strategies are aiming to assist. And among governments that are dediωted to 
decreasing youth underemployment， there are inter-agency ine宵icienciesthat attenuate 
the outcomes of their programs-ーtheseinefficiencies include the duplication of e仔'orts
among different govemment agencies. 

Just as there is no single solution to youth underemployment， neither is there a silver 
bullet ror improving coordination problems between governments and donors. One 
long-term goal is for 8ub-8aharan African∞untries to ∞ntinue decreasing their 
dependence on external sources of development financing. Another is ensuring that 
every country flロrmallyre∞gnizes the issue of youth underemployment， and embeds 
frequent and subs也ntivereferenωs to the issue in its political and policy-related 
frameworks. Another task is increasing stakeholders' inputs into donor policymaking， 
which can make youth employment policies more nuanced. There are indeed solutions 
that can be accomplished in the short term， including the creation of specific agencies 
on the supranational and national levels that focus specifically on youth employment. 
Inter-agency coordination can be promoted， which should be paired with efforts to 
make 8ub-8aharan African e∞nomies generally more efficient (UNECA， 2010) 
Donors can also help to ∞ordinate NGO efforts by appointing one lead NGO for a 
pe巾 dof time， which will ensure∞nsistency. This伺 nhelp to decrease the operational 
inefficiencies that have resulted from the dramatic increase of NGOs in 8ub-8aharan 
Africa. It can also help to decrease transaclion costs and potenlially provide 
govemment officials with more time to make sound policy decisions. 

15.6.2 Further Research on Youth Underemployment 

We end this chapter with陪 commendationsfor further research that needs to be done 
on youth underemployment in 8ub-8aharan Africa. 

80me 8ub-8aharan African counlries have been more ∞nducive to youth employment 
research than others， leading to the overrepresentation of certain countries in the 
literョture-ーitis important to widen the geographic s∞pe of such陪 search.Until that is 
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done， investigators should at least design studies that are more reasonably 
generalisable across an extremely diverse ∞ntinent. In addition， some issues with a 
high potential for improving youth employment have essentially only been studied 
outside of Sub-Saharan Africa (e.g. wage subsidy programs and job training programs) 
and will need to be rigorously studied within African contexts. Finally， many of the most 
∞nvincing studies on boosting employment have not been targeted speci自制Iyat 
youth， and there should be more research on whether the results of these studies carry 

250 over to examinations of young workers. 

Corruption 

• Design rigorous studies that examine the specific effects of corruption on 

youths' employment out∞mes. 

Education 

・Sponsorresearch to form a balanced and ∞mprehensive view as to how 

gender gaps in education arise， why they persist， and how to ∞st-e悔 ctively

narrow them. 

• Develop micro-evidence on post-secondary education that examines how 

secondary and post-se∞ndary schools are functioning， and examine the 

(mis )match belween the skills of their graduates and the skills that are currently 

demanded in the Labour market 

• Fu同herresearch whether methods to expand higher education for low-in∞me 

children， such as targeted education subsidies， would be effective. 

• Improve research on the relevance of c陪 dit∞nstraintsat different 1即時 of

education. It is a priori less clear whether subsidizing secondary or post-

secondary education would significantly increase educational aUainment as 

e汗'ectivelyas it has on the primary level. 

• Initiate microeconomic research on ∞lIege education in Africa. Are colleges 

providing the expected skills? Are they providing the leadership skills that we 

know to be so crucial to the creation and development of successful 

businesses? Are they fostering the spirit of initiative-taking and 

entrepreneur宮hipthat we know to be so crucial to a dynamic and healthy 

e∞nomy? If not， what are the binding ∞nstraintsつIsit poor infrastructure， or a 

lack of financial resources， or a lack of properly trained instructors? 

• Expand research on how to improve the quality and Labour market-relevance of 

instruction in secondary and post-secondary schools. 

• Research the expectations held by educated youth regarding their future 

employment prospects， and see whether they are out of sync with countries' 
employment options 

2田 Thefollowing陪∞mmendalionsare arranged alphabeli回lIy.ー相n開， Ihe ordering of Ihis 
seclion does nol reflecl Ihe陪 laliveimpo同町田 ofeach sel of re∞mmendalions 
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• Research the supply of vocational schools， a∞ess to them， and the quality of 

learning Ihat occurs wilhin them. 

• Initiate rigorous research in well-controlled environments to lest Ihe theory that 

optimal vo回 lionalIraining programs and apprenticeships focus on shorl 

∞ur宮escentering around Ihe lechni伺 1skills required for Ihe craft 

• Invesligate how to develop a saving elhic among youlh and cultivating betler 

financial lileracy 

Health 

・Establishwhelher using take-home ralions as opposed to in-school feeding is 

more e'宵'ectivein increasing school atlendance rales. 

• Un∞ver Ihe age gradient in Ihe relalionship belween heallh improvemenl and 

skill acquisilion. Evaluations that vary child age when invesligating the effect of 

heallh service provision may help guide the design of more cosl-effective 

interventions. In addition， it would probably be erroneous 10 assume Ihat health 

inlervenlions aimed al improving children's educalional prospecls should only 

focus on the health of Ihe child. The health of adult family members may have 

dramatic and suslained ∞nsequences for the well-being and skill formalion 

process of young children. 

• Fu同herresearch Ihe relalive benefils of incenlive-based programs for improving 

health， including informalion-based campaigns， cash rewards for negative 

sexu剖Iytransmitled infection (STり悔sts，and cash transfe陪 (whichmay reduce 

STI infeclions in adolescenl girls wilhoul condilioning directly on sexual 

behaviour， since Ihey reduce financial dependence on men). 

The Informal Sector 

• Increase research aimed at improving design inlervenlions thal will help small 

informal businesses succeed. Also， more work should go inlo ∞nsidering olher 

∞nstrainls these businesses may face， such as acωss 10 infrastructure. 

Information Communications Technologies 

• Invesligale ways of encouraging micro-enterprises 10 leverage Ihe power of 

new information communication technologies. 

. Expand research on the polenlial benefits to Ihe Labour markel Ihat ICT media 

(olher Ihan mobile phones) could bring and how productivity gains from ICT will 

also benefit formal sector jobs. 

Microfinance 

• Tesl whether business Iraining would enhanωIhe effecliveness of microcredil 

programs. 
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• Conduct more research on whether it is cost-effective to design 鶴岡悶te

microfinance∞mponents tailored to youth. Also study fu同herwhether the 

program components that are e'汗'eclivefor young men are just as e宵'eclivefor 

young women. 

Public Works， Apprenticeship Programs， and Wage Subsidies 
• Sponsor Randomized Control Trialーtype micro studies on apprenticeship 

programs to determine ways of improving their structure. 

• Increase research on ways to improve the acωss， content， duration， and 

incentives for both students and trヨinersin apprenticeship systems. 

• Research ways that youth who have undergone informal job training can 

∞mmunicate their skills to formal sector employe陪. While apprenticeships 

have the highest take-up in most African countries， formal seclor employers 

lack systematic methods to recognize that informally-trained youth may possess 

additional skills that make them be恥 rcandidates. 

• Expand research on public works programs to leam how these programs might 

be reshaped (such as by combination with job同 ining，or a referral system， or 

stronger incentives for job pe巾 rmance)to deliver long-term benefits for 

pa吋icipants.

• Rigorously assess the cost-effectiveness of public works programs; truly 

informative results must incorporate the projecled costs and benefits of 

prolonging such programs 

• Investigate how be世:erincentive struclures could be designed to make 

employment agencies， public or private， more effeclive intermediaries for young 

people's Labour market transitions 

• Underlake mo陪 rigorousevaluations of wage subsidy programs. These 

evaluations should be designed so as to betler measure displacement e背'ects，

and they should also aim to provide information about the full ∞sts and benefits. 

• Test altemative models that may∞mbine the subsidies with other policies 

(additional tr百ining，referrals and counselling， financial incentives for good 

performance) that may improve the chance that stable and durable jobs will be 

created. 

Regulation 

• Address the paucity of research regarding Labour employment regulation and 

its effecl on youth employment in Africa. Evidence from a variety of countries 

has ∞nsistently demonstrated the significant detrimental e汗'ectLabour market 

regulation has on permanent hiring. 
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• Research the use of temporary contracts: Are they used in Africa to resolve 

information asymmetries regarding worker productivity or to avoid the increased 

hiring ∞sts of permanent∞ntract♂ Africa-specific evaluations would benefit 

our under百tandingof Labour market regulations as they apply to African youth 

employment. 

• Determine whether employment regulations should be relaxed for youth hires. A 

potential drawback of this approach is that it may lead firms to decrease 

demand for older workers， whose hiring and firing costs are relatively higher， 
and simply result in displacement e仔'ects，with no net job creation. 
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At the fifth Tokyo International Conference on African Development (TICAD V) held in 
Yokohama during June 1-3， 2013， it was agreed that creating jobs for the youth is one 
of the most urgent development challenges∞nfronting Africa. Echoing this theme， the 
Prime Minister of Japan， Mr Shinzo Abe， singled out the development of human 
陪 sourcesas the second most important target of Japanese assistance to Africa， and 
announced several programs designed to help achieve this target. The programs the 
Prime Minister announced include: training of 30，000 youth for employment in 
industries; establishment of a "human resource development hub" in ten African 
∞untries; and the Africa Business Education (ABE) initiative 

Reinforcing the critical importance of the employment challenge in Africa， Japan 
International Cooperation Agency (JICA)， the World Bank， the African Development 
(AfDB) and Kobe University jointly organized a High Level Panel Discussion 
“Empowering Young Africans to Live their Dr官~ams' as an official side event of TICAD V. 
At the Panel Discussion， JICA， the World Bank and AfDB put forward their joint 
re∞mmendations that∞uld， if implemented， go a long way towards achieving the goal 
of giving all young Africans real oppo此unitiesto have the jobs they want. The President 
of JICA stated in his intervention at the panel discussion that the recommendations 
∞uld serve as a guideline for JICA's activities henceforth 

This paper outlines an evidence-based action plan that JICA∞uld adopt in問同nership
with the World Bank and the African Development Bank to assist African govemments 
in implementing the joint recommendations. The implementation of this action plan 
would ∞nstitute Phase 111 of JICA's Africa Youth Employment Initiative as well as a 
follow-up to TICAD V. The action plan incorporates and builds on the programs that 
Prime Minister Abe announced. This paper also proposes a pa巾 ershiplinking a group 
of top-Ievel researchers with African governments and partner agencies， which would 
underpin institutional arrangements to co白川inate the implementation of the 
recommended actions as well as evaluation and monitoring of the progress achieved 

Main elements of the action plan 

We propose that the action plan contain the following components: 

1. Adapting and scaling up JICA 's existing prc司;ects

251 This proposal is made by Kobe Unive陪 ityand Oxford Policy Management， as a pa此of
the terms of reference of the∞ntract commissioned by JICA， "Research on Policies for 
Afri回 nYouth Employment -Re∞mmendations of Strategy for the Fifth Tokyo International 
Conference on African Development and Plan of Actions". It does not ne飽 ssarily
rep陪 sentviews of JICA or any institutions that were associated with the preparation of the 
report. 
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The joint recommendations propose that development partners mainstream 
innovative programs that have been proven at scale and in the different conte刈s
and， in addition， scale up the programs that have been proven in several speci官c
∞ntexts but still need to be tested at scale. JICA has been successfully 
implementing a large number of projects in the areas of education， health， 
vocational training and agriculture that are highly relevant to human capital 
development and employment creation. Severョ1of those projects could most 
usefully be adapted to directly address the challenges identified in the JICAlKobe 
Unive陪 ityTICAD re向性 (PolicyBrief); the projects should be evidence-based， 
through incorporating rigorous evaluation methods， be scaled up， and be 
implemented in a number of African countries in a scale commensurate with the 
ambition set forth in TICAD V . 

JICA∞uld invite an expe同groupto: (a) review the record of such projects; (b) 
incorporate rigorous evaluation methods in the project design; (c) draws lessons 
from similar projects of other agencies; (d) make other technical re∞mmendations 
to enhanωthe projects' impact on employment in the short and long叩n;and (e) 
prepa陪 adetailed ∞ncept note for implementation. The expe同groupwould consist 
of selected top level researchers from Africa， Europe， the U.S. and Japan as well 
as African policy maker百， and will work closely with designated JICA sta仔" the 
World Bank， the African Development Bank， and other interested agencies. 

We would suggest that some of JICA's projects be selected for deliberation by the 
e堤防同 group，and that the group draw upon the experience from other projects and 
the陪 levantevaluation literature. The following projects a陪 pa同icularlypromising in 
this陪 ga同.

(a) ~emedial Education in orimarv schooll!: JICA's School for AII programs have 
been successful in Niger and Burkina Faso. Randomized C冶ntrolTrials (RCT) 
has been introduced in these“∞mmunity-based school programs." In addition， 
the programs should in∞巾oratemo陪 strongly陪 medialeducation in primary 
schools by educated young people in the community， d悶 winglessons加 m
RCT programs in India， Ghana and other c氾untries.

In order to strengthen the immediate impact on employment of the youth， the 
program design∞uld be modified to include deployment of edu回 ted
unemployed youth to primary schools as volunteers nation-wide to offer 
supplementary teaching， pa同cularly in mathematics and science. This 
program would not only contribute to building human capital but also create a 
large number of employment oppo同unities.The program ∞uld also make the 
participating youth highly employable in subsequent job search.σhis is one of 
the陪 asonswhy "Teach for America" is highly popular among American 
university graduates.) There appear to be strong interest in such program in at 
least several African∞untries as well as donor agencies. 

(b) .!;arlv Childhood Develoomen1: There exists strong evidence that investment in 
nutrition， health and stimulation in child陪 nand their mother百 duringthe first 
旬∞ daysimproves ∞gnitive skills of child陪 nand their long-term labor market 
outcomes. JICA's EMBRACE (Ensure Mothers and BabiωRegular A∞ess to 
Ca陪)is a successful program that enhanc泡scommunity-and facility-based 
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preventive and clinical伺 re，and suppo巾 healthychildhood. EMBRACE could 
be strengthened by: (i) introducing rigorous evaluation of immediate impact on 
humanωpi抱1status and long-term impact on labour market outcomes; (ii) 
expanding locations where nutrition and health services are 0宵'eredto mother百
and children; (iii) in∞巾oratingstimulation programs and maternal (mental) 
health care in routine health services; and (iv) strengthening financial incentives 
to mothers to姐ke回 reof their children properly during pregnancy and after 
giving birlh. Conditional and unconditional伺 shtransfe隠 havebeen much 
discussed， and could be e仔'ectivein this regard. Investigating the impact of such 
transfer百 wouldhave a high return. 

Early childhood nutrition programs are 0仔'eredby the World Food program in 
the areas where the incidence of hunger is widespread. Early childhood 
stimulation programs have been piloted successfully in Jamaica and Colombia 
Lessons from these and other programs should be drawn in designing an 
e汗'ectiveearly childhood development program with a focus on improving 
employability of the future youth. Because nutrition， health and stimulation 
services are typically 0宵'eredin public health facilities， a key challenge is to 
find the delivery modes that can cover children at scale， and in a∞:essible 
locations throughout the country 

(c) V，'ocational trainina with Exi1: Toyota (in South A骨ica)，Komatsu (in Senegal)， 
Samsung ( in κenya) and other m司orcompanies have been offering training 
programs in which the ∞m問 niesac健闘Africanyouth as trainees and offer on-
the-job training with a view to hiring them after su∞essful∞mpletion of the 
programs. These programs a陪 examplesof ''vocational training with exit" that 
Prime Minister Abe advoca悔din his TICAD V speech. The World Banlピsκ:enya
Youth Empowerment program (KIEP) suppo巾 intemships0偽陪din selected 
private∞mpanies by fully financing wages of the trainees. This program is 
managed by the Kenya Private Sector Alliance (KEPSA) -a Private-Public 
Parlner百hip.

It would be most useful to scale up the above programs -enough to make a 
dent in the large pool of unemployed youth -while ensuring that demand 
exists for the trained youth supplied to the labor markel. A possible approach 
to this end ∞uld be to: (i) solicit internship proposals from all∞mpanies in the 
∞untry; (ii) evaluate and select those ∞mpanies whose training programs are 
credible， professional and marketable; (iii) incorporate， where appropriate， 
KAIZEN and other methods to increase group (company) productivity as well 
as soft skills to enhance motivation; and (iv) O'汗'era wage subsidy to the 
companies that are selected， on the understanding that trainees will be hired 
for permanent employment after successful completion of internships; and (iv) 
issue vouchers to eligible youth that can be used in any of the selected 
∞mpanies as pa同paymentof wages. 

Transferable vouchers would introduce∞mpetition among private companies， 
incentivize them to 0悔 rmore e宵'ectivetraining and to hire more youth， and 
provide a market-like mechanism for demand for and supply of training to be 
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met. A voucher program in Kenya， where trainees receive vouchers and use it 
either at a private or public vocational school of their choice， has proven 
e汗'ectivein raising employability. Although lraining in a vocational school is 
di偽 renlfrom in-∞mpany Iraining， Ihe experience of Ihe transferable voucher 
program for vocalional schools is relevant for the program proposed above. 

(d) ~mallholder Horticullure Emoo咽 ermenl Proaram (SHEE): JICA has 
successfully implemenled Ihe Smallholder Horticulture Empowerment Prog悶 m
in Kenya. This program 0梅雨 techni悶 1assistance to伽 mers'organizations to 
help them select and ta句ethorticulture crops that a陪 indemand in markets. 
The aim is to change the mindset of farmer百. Instead of producing for 
subsistenω， farmers are incentivized to produ飽和'ormarket. JICA陪向性sthat 
Ihe SHEP that was implemen恰din 2006 -2009 doubled incomes of Ihe farmer百
who pa吋cipaledin Ihe program. Impact evaluation (with RCT) of a similar and 
more∞mprehensive support program in Ghana showed thal whal impacted 
farmerず eamingswas the choice of product to farm; there was no clear 
evidence Ihat olher forms of support (e.g.， training of farmers' group， provision 
of credit) had a significant impac土onearnings 

Prime Minister Abe announced Ihat JICA will extend SHEP to ten African 
∞untries. In doing so， it would be impo巾 ntto: (i) in∞rporale rigor，ロusimpact 
evalualion in SHEP; (ii) expand the s∞pe of support (e.g.， road acωss to 
market， power supply) to ensure its sustainability， drawing lessons from 
similar programs and relevant research; (iiりscaleit up by expanding it to 
olher localions in Kenya; and (iv) apply it to other countries， adopling 
horticulture and other products with established market appropriate 10 the 
countries∞ncemed. 

(e) ~cience and Malhemalics Education;..Maslery of mathematics and science nol 
by a selecl few but by 岡山lationat large is Ihe foundation for induslrial 
development of any nation. Yel math and science are Ihe areas where mosl of 
young A制canslag 鵠巾uslybehind， relative to their pee陪 inother countries. 
More importantly， mas恰ry and application of math and science are 
陪 quiremen恰 ofsuccess in the 2ザ centurye∞nomy. The World Banlピssurvey 
of Service Delivery Indicator百confirmsthis assessment. Recenlly released dala 
from Kenya shows slrong∞rrelation between the level of educational 
a生tainmenlof sludents and Ihe quality of teachers， pa同icularlyin math and 
science. 

JICA's SMASE (Slrengthening of Malh and Science Edu剖 ion)project aims 
10 improve quality of teacher宮 byimproving attitude， pedagogy， mastery of 
contenl， mobilizalion of resources， and the use of locally available materials. 1I 
Irains national trainers in a cenlral location in a third ∞unlry (Kenya)， who 
train class room teachers in a number of In-Service Education Training 
Centers across the country. Following a success in Kenya， JICA now operates 
SMASE projects in 10 African ∞untries with Kenya serving as the hub for 
o汗'eringIhe lraining. It would be important 10 demonstrale --by rigorous 
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evaluation --the effectiveness of such teaching methods on cognitive skills， 
scholastic outcomes and labor market out∞mes. In addition， the main 
findings of the World Bank's ongoing Service Delivery Indicators and Skills 
Assessment initiatives should be incorporated in the SMASE project design 
The aim would be to scale it up enough to have an impact on the 
employability of African youth that can be rigorously evaluated in the labor 
market 

2. Co・financingmulti-sector youth employment program loans 

The joint 陪 commendations st陪 ss that addressing the challenge of youth 
employment requires a broad and well-coordinated program of action. This is 
because in most African ∞untries， the unemployment problem is the out∞me ofa 
broad range of issues， including inadequate macroeconomic management， low 
productivity of work， inadequate development of human capital， labour market 
imperfection， the tradition or history of land ownership， and in some cases the 
politics of short-term results. The program should∞nsist of policies and 
interventions that have been shown to be effective by rigorous evaluation， or have 
solid reasons to expect a high probability of success 

While specific∞mponents of∞mprehensive youth employment programs would 
vary in each country， the programs should typically include policies that: (i) enhance 
growth and strengthen manufacturing -fundamentally， job-c隠 atinggrowth will 
陪 qui陪 strengthening∞mpetitiveness; (ii) raise productivity in agriculture， including 
with 9陪 ateruse of scien問 (iii)improve the quality of work and productivity in 
informal enterprises and smallholder farms -the key will be to remove the 
∞nstraints African farms and firms face and help them grow in size and in 
profi也bility;(iv) build strong human回 pital，by investing in nutrition， health and 
education from conception through young adulthood -this includes more effective 
skills training that betler match skills demanded with those supplied; (v) eradicate 
gender gaps; (vりpromoteland and other institutional reforms; and (vii) address 
market勉iluresin the labour market. The programs should have clearly articulated 
targets， and their effectiveness must be monitored closely. We would encourage 
the World Bank in particular to consider supporting such∞mprehensive programs 
with Development Policy Loans (DPL). 

In the context of Phase 111 of this initiative， however， it could be more advantageous 
to focus more narrowly on a package of (micro) projects and programs that are 
most directly relevant to the ∞untries∞ncemed. The package would constitute a 
multi sector youth employment program， and include several components that are 
∞mmon across countries (e.g.， support for quality education， vocational training， 
smallholder agriculture) and a few that are pa同cularto each∞untry (e.g.， that 
addresses labour market rigidities) 

The ex向性 groupproposed above ∞uld engage directly with flロuror官veAfrican 
govemments to help them develop multi sector youth employment programs， 
together with the World Bank， the African Development Bank， and JICA. The expe同
group would offer expe此Isepa同cularlyin impact evaluation， and share insights 
from experiences of other counlries. The expe同 group∞uld approach other 
agencies with relevant expe同sefor collaborョtionor advice.円gurebelow shows Ihe 
cross country design of the multidimensional employment programs. 
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------------------MUL TI-SECTOR YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS 

岨園圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃圃，

The African governments could， if they wished， submit their multi-sector youth 
employment program to the World Bank， the African Development Bank and JICA 
for co-financing under a program loan/grant. The loan/grant could be extended as a 
sector program loan， with the proceeds directed to finance individual projects 
included in the program. If such program loans/grants are requested， the World 
Bank would be expected to take the lead in close collaboration with interested 
multilateral and bilateral agencies. 

In addition to the prl吋ectsmentioned in Section 1， a multi-sector youth employment 
program loan could finance some of the following innovative programs where 
feasible and appropriate: 

(a) Micro-Franchise oroaramIn this program， a group of aspiring young 
entrepreneurs is paired up with a major company with a large number of 
well-known franchises. A small grant is given to a young entrepreneur to set 
up the franchise. He/she would then buy materials and supplies from the 
franchisee， process them， and sell the product. The micro・franchisingmodel 
provides the youth with an already successful business model， rather than 
having to test a new model as in a typical micro credit program. The 
Franchise model has been offered by the International Rescue Committee 
(IRC) in Kenya， Egypt and one or two other African countries， and has been 
successful in every case. 

(b) Eublic-Private Partnershio for oublic works oroaramsPublic works 
programs have been popular in African countries. However， such programs 
have shown mixed results as an instrument to address employment 
problems largely because it could more easily be su同ectto abuse and also 
does not have an exit strategy. (Public works programs are seen to be more 
effective as a tool of social protection， e.g.， in Ethiopia.) There are promising 
models of "public works plus" that try to build in "graduation" modules to 
help youth transition to more productive activities. In addition， it would be 
highly useful to design and pilot public-private pa巾 ershipprojects as 
modes of delivery of what are conventionally thought of as public works 
programs. 
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(c) ~ubsidv for Job SearchJob search is∞stly and， hence， is often 
∞nstrained to sub-optimal levels for youth from poo陪 rhouseholds. In 
practice there is evidence that high∞sts of jobs search have been a key 
factor limiting pertormance of the labor markets in Northem and Southem 
A骨.ica.A transport subsidy program has shown some success in alleviating 
this constraint in South Africa. Other models of job search subsidy， 
in∞rporating elements of rigorous impact evaluation，∞uld be ∞nside陪 d
Fore咽 mple，in South A骨ica，回shtr宮 崎fer百 intopoor ru悶 1households have 
been shown to facilitate out-mig悶tionof betler educated young household 
member百 to urban labor markets and to inc陪 ase probabilities 0干

employment for these member宮.

(d) 8ssistance to SUDDOrt informal enterorises: We have m日間 evidencefor 
what might work to help eslablish household en崎rprisesthan we do on how 
to help them grow. Assisting with alleviating skills and acωss to finance 
(and doing this in ∞njunction with empowering girls in particular) seems to 
have shown the most robust impact. Priority should be given to supporting 
those successful programs. Nevertheless， given the p陪 valenc泡口fsmall 
household ente巾rises，assisting them to grow by hiring additional worker百
∞uld have a large impact in the short run. In an experimental program in Sri 
Lanka， subsidy to employ additional workers (one half of the wage for a new 
hi陪)has shown to be e梅 ctivein inducing owners of micro en悔rprisesto 
hire new workers. It may be productive to improve the program design， and 
pilot this and other interventions that can help micro enterprises to grow so 
that they回 nby employ additional worker百.

(e) "Land Bank" to crea也 DroDe仕vriaht for smallholder farmers: It is well known 
that insecure property righ崎 reducethe ability of famers to pledge land they 
own as∞lIateral， and thus ∞nstrain their ability to borrow. III-defined land 
right also make喧 itdifficult for幅rmersto lease or sell their land and move 
out of subsistence farming to more productive activities outside ag巾 ultu陪

In Ghana， a Land Bank has been proposed for decentralized， private 
creation of prope同Yrights. A Land Bank would ta陥‘deposits'of landれrom
landowners， and lease it out to commercial farmers and developers. Those 
with some wealth from the ∞mmunity and elsewhere as well as local 
govemment could be the Land Banlピsshareholder百.It could be productive 
to test this model as a pilot project using impact evaluation methods in a few 
A制回ncountries. If su∞essful， it∞uld be institutionalized as a formal 
institution in that country's financial sector. 

Other innovative projects that African governments wish to roll out ∞uld also be 
included in multi sector youth employment program loans/grants. Providing a scope 
for funding such programs would be useful because in African∞untries， line 
ministries often find it difficult to convince the Ministry of Finance to fund projects 
that are yet to establish a strong track re∞同 unlessthe p叫ectshave very strong 
politi回 Isupport. 

3. Innovation Fund 

The joint re∞mmendations propose that development partners facilitate a plattorm 
to finanωevaluation of promising new ideas. Allowing ideas to emerge， and then 
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investing in evaluating their impacts carefully，∞uld be a way to spur innovation 
and grow the evidence base for what works. The World Bank's Strategic Impact 
Evaluation Fund (SIE円 isan example of a fund in which applicants∞mpete for 
financing of rigorous evaluation of Bank-funded and other projects. 

A useful instrument for channelling resources to implementing and evaluating 
innovative ideas could be developed. This could be 'γouth Employment Project 
Innovation Fund (YEPIF)" (modeled on SIEF)， a new ''window'' in an existing 
funding channel for impact evaluation (such as SIEF)， the modification of an 
existing pa同nershipchannel to focus on impact evaluations (such as the Japan 
Fund for Sustainable Development)， or another model to be determined 
Researcher宮 aswell as African governments would apply to such a fund， and 
∞mpete for funding for innovative programs to address youth employment issues 
and encourage entrepreneurship 

We would recommend that the Expert Group work with staff at the World Bank and 
JICA to explore how such a model could work. Given that the World Bank has 
expertise and strong administrative capacity in managing similar funds， a possibility 
might be to request the World Bank to administer YEPIF. Once options are clearly 
identified， the WロrldBanlピsExecutive Director for Japan ∞uld be approached for 
financing of the Fund together with other interested donors. 

4. S胸 ngtheningemployment statisti，白

The joint recommendations unders∞re that the ∞nventional ILO definition of 
unemployment substantially understates the extent of the employment problem in 
Sub-Saharan Africa， and hence is inadequate as a basis for analysis and policy 
formulation. The ILO defines a person as employed if he/she worked even a few 
hours in a repo柑ngperiod，問gardlessof the amount earned or the ∞nditions 
under which he/she worked. In Africa， almost everyone works because poverty 
∞mpels a pe陪 onto work no matter how meager the eamings or how untenable 
the working ∞nditions. The JICAlKobe TICAD V repo同 indicatesthat about two 
thirds of the youth in Africa are not gainfully employed， but this characterization of 
the unemployment problem is not based on a p陪 cisedefinition of employment. 
Conceptual clarity as well as consistent data is needed for sound policy analysis 
and the cor陪 cttargeting of vulnerable youth. 

We propose that the expert group be charged to recommend an appropriate 
template for repo同ingof employment statistics of African ∞untries and apply it to a 
limited number of countries where necessary data are largely available. The expe同
group could be抱skedto: 

(a) Commission a paper that would articulate a ∞nceptual framework (defining 
labor force， unemployment， underemployment and disguised employment in a 
manner most relevant to the African conte刈);provide a template for presenting 
the employment statistics thus defined; and compile necessary statistics for two 
or three ∞untries where da胞 la喝elyexist (p叩 ulationcensus， labor market 
surveys， household surveys， etc). The paper that Prof. Baah-Boateng of the 
University of Ghana prepared for the JICAlKobe TICAD V陪 portprovides a 
good basis to move forward. 
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(b) Extend technical assistance to interested statistics bureaus of African 
govemments to compile and repoはemploymentstatistics on the basis of the 
∞nceptual framework and template produced in the paper above. Such 
technical assistance could be offered to 4 or 5 countries where necessary data 
exist to a large deg陪 e，in the ∞ntext of the package of measures to be 
supported bya program loan/grant discussed above. 

(c) Strengthen or create systems for ∞lIecting∞mplemen抱ryda抱.It would be 
most useful to include in this effort the attainment of cognitive and non-∞gnitive 
skills in early childhood， educational attainment， skills survey and other 
measures most relevant to employment creation in the long-run. 

Moreover， the expe同 groupshould marshal technical resources to develop 
∞ncepts and provide examples/applications to 岡市cular countries. Such 
information∞uld then be fed to the differ町 tagencies (W8， ILO， etc) to strengthen 
the work that they are undertaking (e.g. statistical capacity building，∞mplemen畑ry
data∞lIection activities.) 

Coordination， monitoring and impact evaluation 

As the expert group ∞mpletes its task of re∞mmending the evidence-based action 
plan (Stage 1) and African governments and paはnershipagencies including JICA， 
World 8ank and AfD8 proceed to the next stage of implementation of the plan and its 
impact evaluation (Stage 11)， it will be critical to have an institutional伺 pacitythat would 
allow us to・(a)bring high quality expeはiseto project design and impact evaluation; (b) 
assess -quantitatively and scientifically -the impact on employment of the individual 
projects and the action plan as a whole; (c) derive lessons and recommendations 
appli回 bleto African countries in gene悶 1，drawing on synergies from experienωs of 
programs and projects implemented under the action plans in several countries; and 
(d) repo同evidence-basedachievements of the Africa Youth Employment Initiative. 

To this end， it is proposed that JICA and other partners create a paはnership，“theAfrica 
Youth Employment Partner百hipfor Evidenωー8asedAction"， that brings together 
African govemments， top-Ievel researchers， the World 8ank and the African 
Development 8ank， and of cour百eJICA. A small unit ("Hub for Impact Evaluation and 
Innovations for Youth Employment")， should be established at a top uni嶋崎ityin Africa， 
with the aim of o'汗'eringhigh quality expe吋iseto African govemments to suppo吋the
youth employment initiative. The Hub would have a secretariat consisting of a resident 
director (familiar with the African ∞ntext)， a ∞ordinator (from Japan-familiar with 
TICAD V goals and expectations)， a few high-Ievel researchers， and a small cadre of 
support sta背 TheHub would be linked to an anchor university and an anchor 
govemment agency in each African pa同nercountry. The Hub would maintain a network 
of researchers world-wide， and have a pa同neruniversity in Japan， which would bring 
fo附 ard陪 levantJapanese expe吋iseand practices to the African∞ntext. The Hub 
would thus serve as a coordination point for the Youth Employment Pa同nership，a 
follow-up activity of TICAD V 

We would suggest that four or five African countries be selected as Partner Countries. 
Ethiopia， Ghana， Kenya and South Africa are obvious candidates as the youth 
employment challenges of each of these countries wer唱 studiedextensively for 
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background papers to the Kobe/Oxford Policy Management (OPM) report to TIVAD V. 
Senegal is another candidate because JICA has particularly strong presence in that 
∞untry. Cameroon too ∞uld be∞nside陪 das it has a strong research capacity and 
well-qualified senior government staff. Tanzania should not be excluded from 
∞nsideration because its President showed an excellent grasp of the employment 
problem and a strong commitment to addressing this challenge in his interventions in 
the TICAD V High-Level Panel discussion. Tanzania's Central Bank Governor is a ∞re 
member of the team that prepared the Kobe/OPM report to TICAD V. 

The execution of the Partner百hipcould involve a fairly la喝evolume of impact 
evaluation work. It would require expert resources that are more readily available in 
∞nsultancy firms than in universities. For this reason， and also to limit the 
administrative burden on its secretariat， it might be necessary for the Hub to partner 
with a consultancy firm with relevant expe同ise.

It is noteworthy that although a large number of projects and programs are discussed 
above， few re剖Iyaddress the needs of the informal sector. As noted in the Kobe/OPM 
repoは (PolicyBrief)， this is a reflection of the current state of knowledge in 
development policy and practice. Given the exlraordinary importance of informal 
sectors in the employment challenges in Sub-Saharan Africa， the remit of the hub could 
include developing effective measures to address the const悶 intsfor household 
enterprises and farm households， and help roll out such measures as "new円 activities
to be supported by the Partnership. 

The proposed Africa Youth Employment Partnership for Evidence-Based Action is 
iIIustrated in the attached diagram. 

Nextsteps 

If the above proposal is broadly acceptable， we would re∞mmend that JICA， together 
with the pa同neragencies， organize an expe吋groupand select an African university 
where activities of the expert group would be ∞ordinated. We under百tandthat a 
reasonable schedule might be to have the expert group initiate it activities in the spring 
of 2014， and complete its work by the spring of 2015. We further under百tandthat JICA， 
together with the partner agencies， could conclude at a later stage the arrangements 
for setting up the Hub and the selection of its host university， so that the Hub would 
be∞me operational by May/June 2015. 

We would suggest that a JICA delegation be dispatched to Washington DC and Tunis 
as soon as practicable to discuss the proposed partnership with the World Bank and 
the African Development Bank， respectively. In addition， it would be useful to initiate 
∞ntacts with several African governments to asce巾 intheir interest in participating in 
the AfriωYouth Employment Partner冨hipfor Evidence-Based Action. 
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Proposal on Africa Youth Employment Pa同nership
For Evidence-Based Action 

Stage I Stage 11 

Preparation of Evidence-Based E叫 Impact Evaluation 
Action Plan 

Expert Group I Partner A仕'IcanGovernment I Hub for Impact Evaluation and Innovation 

• CoofTmidpaolss ead nod fresearchers，Govt representatives of 

広3 • Secretariat in a top African university 
JICA， World Bank， AfDB 

• Network of universities， Partner • Coordinated by a top African Partner Agencies: W orld Bank Countries， JICA， World Bank， AfDB 
umversIty &AfDB • Partner University in Japan • Commissioned by JICA • Commissioned by JI CA 

Tasks: Funding: 1 Expert Advice: 

-JRevI田EalAOuZ'aYsEtmieoEen nSadUnnmd E mspcr中aIoijonerEcat旬usp ng of mpact JICA: bilateral projects and 

technical assistance 
Pr司ectdesign & innovation • 

• Develop Y outh Employment World Bank， AfDB & JICA: Multi-
Impact evaluation 

Sector Programs 
SPercotgorr aYmomue th IρEamnpsl/oyGmraenntt s • 

Assist in sIentntionvg atuip on thFe un 1 11 • Cross-fertilization • Program Innovation Fund 
W orld Bank Administered 

I 11 • Inputs to Innovation Fund 
• W，四staodtirtsk etmiocups t lactoe nocfepemtupallo仕ymamenewtork 

Trust: Innovation Fund 

I 11 • Progress Report 
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Appendix 1 

Workshop for 

PREPARATION OF JICA REPORT to TICAD V 
ON YOUTH EMPLOYMENT IN AFRICA 

Date: 
Venue: 

Sund肝 '.Mar油 10

March 10 -16， 2013 
University of Cape Town 

PROGRAMME 

14:00 -16:00 Pr叩ara加'ryMeeting

M:ondav. March 11 

08:30ー 11:00 Re吋ew阻 dEditing of Chapter 1: lntroduction 

1435 

11:15ー 12:30 Re吋ew皿 dEdi凶 gofChap旬r2: Unemployment， Under-employment， 
andDisguおedUnemployment in Africa: How Serious ls lt and Riう~at
Are lts lmplications? 

Lunch br田k
13:30ー 14:45 Chapter 2 continued 

15:00ー 17:30 Review and Editing of Chapter 3: Growth and Development Si什'ategi回
for Emp1o.川 tentCreation 

Tuesd肌 March12 
08:30 -11:00 Reviewa且dEdi也事ofChap旬r4:A炉開I加問削抗争ecialEmph田 U

。明島問IIHolder Farmin，宮

11:15ー 12:30 Review a且dEdi回喧ofChapter5: Future ofPa，蜘叩lism-Caωlyzi，噌
Emplo)珊tent初 theArid Lands 

Lunch bre泡k
13:30ー 14:45 Chapt，町 5continued 

15:00 -17:30 Reviewa且dEditing of Chapter 6: Promoting lnformal Sectors， 
Apprentic回 hip，and Enu・'epreneurship

Wednesdav. March 13 
08:30 -11:00 Review岨 dEdi出喧ofChap旬r7: Nutrition， Healthca陀" andLovi噌

Home -Early Childhood ln四朗朗自forD町 elopmentof品 man
α司oi，ωI

11:15 -12:30 

Lu且，chbre温k
13:30 -14:45 

15:00 -17:30 

Hursdav. March 14 

Review and Editing ofChapter 8: E材記ience-BasedEducation to 
Enhance Employability 

Chapter 8 continued 

Re吋ew皿 dEdi血gofChap低r9: Making Labor Market Work Better 
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08:30 -11:00 Re吋ew阻 dEditing of Chapter 10: Motivation， Leadership and 
lnnovation 

11:15ー 12:30 Review and Editing of Chapter 11: Political Co.即 ensusand Govemment 
lnsti加白0出 forCoordinated and Comprehensive Programs加 CreateEmployment for the Youth 
Lu且.chbreak 
13:30 -14:45 Chapter 11 continued 
15:00ー 17:30 Review and Editing ofChapter 12: L伺 mingfromSucc回折tlPolici.回 in
Brazil and lndia 

F'ridav. March IS 
08:30 -11 :00 Review and Edi凶喧ofChap旬r13:白明c/usionsand R町川m四 Idati，即日

11:15ー 13:00 Ove岨11田明ewofthe百CADReport
Lunch 
14:00 -17:30 Dra創ngofExe叩 tiveSummary

Saturdav. March 16 
08:30 -12:30 Drafting ofExecutive Summary 
13:30ー 17:30 Review皿 dEditi且gofExecutive Sum血町y

End ofWorkshop 
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Appendix2 

Oxford Workshop on 

You血 Employmentin Africa: Challenges and曲 eWay Forward 

Date: 

Venue: 

Objective: 

proposals 

Moderators: 

Thursday and Friday， April18 and 19， 2013 

Randolph Hotel， Oxford 
To discuss a draft TICAD V report and project 

Hiroyuki Hino and Mark Hens旬・idge

PROGRAMME 

|Thursdav. April1刷

ODeninl! Session 

09:00-09:15 Welcome 

09:15-09:30 

Mr. Hirotaka Nakamura. JICA 

Introductory Statement: Outline of the TICAD rep。同

Dr. Mark Henstridge. Oxford policy Management 

Session 1: Aooraisal of the Cur陪 ntSituation 

09:30 -11:00 Youth policy and the Future of African Development (Chapter 12) 

(15minutes) 

(15minutes) 

11:00 -11:15 

Presentation: Dr. Mwangi Kimenyi. The Brookings Institution 

Perspectives from Asia and Latin America (Chapter 2) 

Presentation: Dr. Wilfred Mbowe. Bank ofTanzania and 

Prof. Nobuaki Hamaguchi. Kobe University (15minutes) 

Unemployment. Underemployment and Disguised Unemployment in Africa: 

How Serious Is It? (Chapter3) 

Presentation: Dr. William Baah-Boateng， University of Ghana 

Open Discussion (45 minutes) 

Coffee Break 

Session 3: Human CaDital 

11:15 -12:45 Early Childhood Investments for the Development of Human Capital 

(Chapter4) 

Presentation: Dr. Emla Fitzsimons. Institute for Fiscal Studies (15 

minutes) 

Education for Job Creation (Chapter 5) 

Presentation: Dr. Kim Lehrer and Dr. Francis Teal. University of 

Oxford (15 minutes) 
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Motivation and Leadership (Chapter 6) 

Presentation: Prof. Motoki Takahashi， Kobe University (15 minutes) 

Open Discussion (45 minutes) 

12:45 -14:00 Lunch 

Session 3: A町 iculture.Pastoralism. and Informal Se氾tor

14:00 -15:30 Raising Productivity of Small Holder Agricultu問 (Chapter7) 

minut田}

9) 

minutes) 

15:30 -15:45 

P同sentation:P聞 f.Nobuaki Hamaguchi， Kobe Uni時帰ty(15m刷出)

白 mment:Dr.加UgI苗Gollin，Uni冊目ityofOxfo同 (10minutes) 

The Future of Pastoralism -Catalyzing Employment in the Arid Lands 

(Chapter8) 

P問時n国首O町Dr.And開w M凶e，lntem甜onalU四宮ωckR回 目 陀hInstitu悟 (15

Promoting Informal Sectors， Apprenticeship， and Entrepreneurship (Chapter 

Presentation: Dr. Samuel Wangwe， Research on Poverty Alleviation (15 

Open Discussion (45 minutes) 

co何'eeBreak 

Session 4: Develooment Strate副esfor Emolovment Creation 

15:45 -17:45 Political Consensus and Government Institutions干orCoordinated and 

ComprをhensiveProgrammes (Chapter 10) 

18:30 -20:30 

Pres泡ntationDr. Raufu Mustapha， University of 0ぽford，and Dr. 
Kate Meagher， London School of Economics (15 minutes) 

Gr百wthand Employment (Chapter 11) 

Presentation: Dr. Wilfred Mbowe (Bank of Tanzania) (15 minutes) 

Open Discussion (30 minutes) 

Dinner 



|Fridav. Allrill!剤

Session 5: Overview and Policv Recommendations 

09:00 -10:45 Labour Markets and Youth Employment in Africa (Chapter 1) 

Presentation: Dr. David Lam and Dr. Murray Leibbrandt. 

University of C冶peTown (15 min叫田}

10:45 -11:00 

Conclusions and Recommendations (Chapter 13) 

Presentation: Prof. Gustav Ranis. Yale University (15 minutes) 

Comments (15 minutes each) 

Dr. Zuzana Brixiova， African Development Bank 
Dr. Deon Filmer， World Bank 

Open Discussion (30minutes) 

Coffee Break 

Session 6: Proiect ProDosals for Fundinl! bv Bilateral and Multilateral Al!encies 

11:00 -13:00 Presentations (10 minutes田 ch)

13:00 -13:15 

Macro: Prof. Douglas Gollin， University of Oxfor廿
Micro: Dr. Shawn Powers， J-PAL 
Ethiopia: Dr. John page， The Brooking団Institution

Ghana: Dr. William Baah-Boateng， University of Ghana 

Kenya: Dr. Germano Mwabu， University of Nairobi 
South Africa: Dr. Murray Leibbrandt， University of Cape Town 

Open discussion (45 minutes) 

Reωmmended Projects (15 minutes each) 

Dr. Rachel Glennerster， J-PAL/Mπ 

Discussion of Policy Brief 

Prof. Hiroyuki Hino， Kobe University 
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Appendix 3 TICADV High Level Panel Discussion 

Empowering Young Africans to Live Their Dreams 

Background: While Africa's economic growth has been impressive， nearly all young 
Africans struggle in joblessness or in jobs that are insecure and pay low wages. Most 
have under-developed human capital and their capacity to earn is limited， due to 
insufficient nutrition during their early childhood， poor health， and inadequate education. 
For the relatively well educated， good jobs are few and far between. The youth thus 
constitutes a potent force of discontent. Yet young Africans are vibrant， talented， and 
entrepreneurial. The projected rapid expansion of youth population can be a 
comparative strength of the African continent in the aging global economy. The African 
Development Bank， the Word Bank， Kobe University， and JICA will co-organize the 
High Level Panel Discussion and discuss how the African youth can be transformed 
from a time bomb to a driving force for growth and development， with African Political 
Leaders and Heads of the Institutions at TICAD V in Yokohama， Japan. 

1. Date: June 2nd (Sun.)， 2013 
2. Time: 15:30 -17:00 
3. Venue: Silk Room， InterContinental Yokohama Grand 
4. Moderator: Ms. Aiko DODEN， Senior Commentator， NHK 
5. P ーー ーーー -ー-ーーー

Time 
15:30 -15:35 

15:35 -15:50 

15:50 -16:25 

16:25 -16:55 

16:55 -17:00 

[Contact] 
JICA 

The World Bank 

Detail 
Opening remarks 

Joint presentation of key recommendations on youth employment 
in Africa of the JICAlKobe， World Bank， and ADB repo巾

Initial interventions by panelists 
~ H.E. Ali Ben Bongo， President， Gabon [TBD] 
》 H.E. Jacob Zuma， President， South Africa [TBD] 
》 H.E. Jakaya Kikwete， President， Tanzania [TBD] 
》 Dr. Jim Yong Kim， President， President， World Bank [TBD] 
》 Dr. Donald Kaberuka， President， African Development Bank 
~ Dr. Rachel Glennerster， Executive Director， J-PAL， MIT 
》 Dr. Akihiko Tanaka， President， JICA 
Open discussions 

Summing-up from each panelists 

Mr. Kuniaki Amatsu 
amatsu.kuniaki@iica.ao.iQ TEL: +81 (03) 5226-6863 
Ms. Tomoko Hirai 

African Development Bank 
thirai@worldbank.or，g TEL: +81 (03) 3597・6665
Mr. Mamoru Endo 
M.ENDO@AFDB.ORGTEL:+81 (03)4589・8721
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JICA AFRICA YOlITH EMPLOYM悶 T町加A官官E官臥T

Venue: 
Date: 
F卸値cipan旬:

Sunday，Ju1y 21st 
18.30 

M叩 .day，Ju1y22nd 
9.00-11.00 

11.00-13.00 
14.00-16.00 

Tuesday，Ju1y 23rd 

9.00-12.00 
14.30 
PALAFRICA 
19.00 

University of Cape Town 
]uly 2ト23，2013
Hiroyuki Hino， Nobuaki Hamaguchi， Mark 

Henstridge， Murray Leibbrandt， Germano Mwabu， 
Mr. Yoshizawa of ]ICA and David Lam (Research 

Professor， Population Studies Center， Department 

of Economics， University of Michigan) 

Team meeting: Dinner 

pr岱巴ntationby Mr. Yoshizawa of ]ICA， to be 
followed by discussion 
Discussion on proposa1s on phase III 
Discussion on Proposa1s (continued) 

Drafting of the KOBE/OPM paper 
Meeting with Laura Poswell， Executive Director J-

Dinner hosted by Dr. Crain Soudien (De卯 tyVice
Chancellor of the University of Cape Town) 
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Appendix5 

List of Contributors (Alphabetical Order) 

Authors of Chapters 
Ernest Aryeetey， University of Ghana 
William Baah-Boateng University of Ghana 
Helen Baker-Henningham， Bangor University 
Emla Fi包:simons，Institute for Fiscal Studies 
Kwabena Gyimah・Brempong，University of South Florida 
Kamilla Gumede， J-PAL Africa， Unive問 tyof Cape Town 
Nobuaki Hamaguchi， RIEB， Kobe University 
Mark Henstridge， Oxfl白川 PolicyManagement Ltd. 
Hiroyuki Hino， RIEB， Kobe University 
Kazuyuki Itoh， Graduate School of Agricultural Studies， Kobe University 
Mwangi Kimenyi， Brookings Institution 
David Lam， PSC， University of Michigan 
Kim Lehrer， University of Oxford 
Murray Leibbrandt， SALDRU， University of Cape Town 
Joanna Maselko， Duke Unive隠 ity
Tomoya Matsumoto， National Graduate Institute for Policy Studies (GRIPS) 
Kate Meagher， London School of E∞nomlcs 
Wilfred E. Mbowe， Bank of Tanzania 
Donald Mmari， REPOA 
Andrew Mude， International Livestock Research Institute 
Germano Mwabu， RIEB， Kobe University and Universi旬。，fNairobi 
Gustav Ranis， Yale University， 
Abdul Raufu Mustapha， University of Oxford 
Benno J. Ndulu， Bank of Tanzania 
Takahiro Sato， RIEB， Kobe University 
Kimsey Savadogo， University of Ouagadougou 
Motoki Takahashi， GSICS， Kobe University 
Francis Teal CSAE， University of Oxford 
Marcos Vera-Hernandez， University Coliege London and Institute for Fiscal 
Studies 
Samuel Wangwe， REPOA 

Pa同icipantsto workshops and others who provided comments 
Marianne Bert悶 nd，Unive隠 ityofChi回 go
Zuzana Brixiova， African Development Bank 
Lee Crawfurd， Oxford Policy Management Ltd 
Shantayanan Devarajan， World Bank 
Deon Filmer， World Bank 
Rachel Glennerster， Abdul Latif Jameel Pove吻 ActionLab (J・PAL)/MIT
Douglas Gollin， Oxford University 
Toshihiro Kanai， Graduate School of Business Administration， Kobe Univer百ity
Winfred Musila， Management University of Africa 
George Ndiritu， Centre for Biodiversity National Museums of Kenya 



John page， The Brookings Institution 
Shawn Powers， Abdul Latif Jameel Pove町ActionLab (J・PAL)
Ritva Reinnikka， World Bank 

Administrative suppo同
Eva Mithamo， Office of the Deputy President， The Government of Republic of 
Kenya 
Asaka Miyamaoto， RIEB， Kobe University 
Takako Kitano， RIEB， Kobe University 
Annie Ward， Oxford Policy Management Ltd. 
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